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A TALK BY THE MOTHER

TO THE ASHRAM CHILDREN ON 28 APRIL 1951

An Excerpt

Does not surrender consst in offerng one's work lke a good servant?

WoRK is a good discipline. But it 1s not thus 1dea, rt 1s not the idea of a pass1ve,
unconscious and almost mvoluntary submission. It is not that. It does not he only
m work

The most important surrender 1s the surrender of your character, your way
of bemg, so that 1t may change. If you do not surrender your very own nature,
never wll thus nature change. It 1s thus that 1s most Important You have certain
ways of understandmg, certam ways 9f reactmg, certam ways of teelmg, almost
certain ways of progressmg, and above all, a special way of lookmg at hfe and
expectmg from it certam thmgs-well, 1t is this you must surrender. That is, if
you truly want to receive the d1vme Light and transform yourself, it is your whole
way of bemg you must offeroffer by opening 1t, making it as receptive as
possible so that the divme Consciousness which sees how you ought to be, may
act directly and change all these movements mto movements more true, more m
keepmg with your real truth. This 1s mfmitely more important than surrendermg
what one does. It is not what one does (what one does is very important, that's
evident) that 1s the most important thmg but what one s. Whatever the activity,
1t 1s not quute the way of dong nt but the state of consciousness mn which 1t 1s done
that 1s important. You may work, do d1smterested work without any idea of
personal profit, work for the joy of working, but 1f you are not at the same time
ready to leave this work, to change the work or change the way of workmg, 1f
you clmg to your own way of workmg, your surrender 1s not complete You must
come to a pomt when everythmg 1s done because you feel wthmn, very clearly, mn
a more and more Imperious way, that t 1s thus whch must be done and mn ths
particular way, and that you do it only because of that You do not do 1t because
of any habit, attachment or preference, nor even any conception, ·even a
preference for the idea that 1t 1s the best thing to do-else your surrender 1s not
total. As long as you cling to somethmg, as long as there 1s something mn you
which says, "Tl11s may change, that may change, but that, that will not change",
as long as you say about anythmg at all, "That will not change" (not that 1t
refuses to change, but because you can't thmk of its changmg), your surrender is
not complete

It goes witho•1t saymg that if mn your action, your work, you have in the least
this feelmg, "I am domg 1t because I have been told to do 1t", and there 1s not a
total adherence of the bemg, and you do not do the work because you feel 1t
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must be done and you love domng 1t; 1f somethmng holds back, stands apart,
separate, "I was told 1t had to be done hke that so I did rt hike that", 1t means
there 1s a great gulf between you and surrender. True surrender 1s to feel that
one wants, one has, this complete mner adherence: you cannot do but that, that
which you have been given to do, and what you have not been given to do you
cannot do But at another moment the work may change; at any moment 1t may
be something else, 1f rt 1s decided that 1t be something else It 1s there that
plasticity comes mn That makes a very great difference. It 1s well understood that
those who work are told, "Yes, work, that 1s your way of surrendering", but 1t 1s
a begmnmg This way has to be progressive It 1s only a begmnmg, do you
understand7

(Questons and Answers, 1951, Cent Ed . Vol 4, pp 372.-74)

VOLUME II OF

Glimpses of The Mother's Life
Compiled by Nilima with the help of Shraddhavan

Edited by K. D. SethnaWITH MANY PICTURES-PRICE· Rs. 35/

Here, as m Volume I, the Mother emerges as a spiritual figure of
extraordinary sympathy, charm and creative mnsght

Once agam we come into contact with her vaned activity, inward and
outward, together with her divine reality in each passmg moment as well as
through the aeons of earthly evolution. Once agam the great presence of Sn
Aurobmdo mtens1fies her own ambience and envelops us both on its own and
more mttmately through her warm closeness to our affairs, which mcludes
even the animal and plant world around us

Sri Aurobindo Books Distribution Agency, Pondicherry-605 002



A LIGHT WITHOUT A NAME
.. the intelhgence of man is not composed entirely and exclusively of the rational
intellect and the rational will; there enters into it a deeper, more mntuutrve, more
splendid and powerful, but much less clear, much less developed and as yet
hardly at all self-possessing hght and force for which we have not even a name.
But, at any rate, its character is to dnve at a kind of 1lluminatton,-not the dry
lght of the reason, nor the moist and suffused hght of the heart, but a hghtmng
and a solar splendour. It may indeed subordinate itself and merely help the
reason and heart with its flashes; but there is another urge in it, its natural urge.
which exceeds the reason It tres to 1llummnate the intellectual being, to
1llummnate the ethical and aesthetic, to illuminate the emotional and the active,
to illuminate even the senses and the sensations It offers in words of revelation,
1t unveils as if by lightning flashes, it shows in a sort of mystic or psychic glamour
or brings out into settled but for mental man almost a supernatural hght. a Truth
greater and truer than the knowledge given by Reason and Science, a Right
larger and more divine than the morahst's scheme of virtues, a Beauty more
profound, umversal and entrancing than the sensuous or 1magmat1ve beauty
worshipped by the artist, a joy and drvmne sens1b1lty which leaves the ordinary
emotions poor and palhd, a Sense beyond the senses and scrn,attons, the
poss1blty of a diviner Lafe and action which man's ordinary conduct of life hides
away from hus 1mpulses and from hus vus1on. Very various, very fragmentary,
often very confused and m1sleadmg are it~ effects upon all the lower members
from the reason downward, but this mn the end is what it is dnvmg at in the midst
of a hundred deformations It 1s caught and killed or at least d1mimshed and
stifled m formal creeds and pious observances; 1t 1s unmercifully traded mn and
turned mto poor and base com by the vulgarity of conventional religions, but it is
still the hght of which the religious spirit and the spmtuahty of man is mn pursuut
and some pale glow of it lmgers even in their worst degradations.

SRI AuROBINDO

(The Human Cycle. Chapter IX)
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THE MODERN POLITICIAN

.. the modern pohttcian in any part of the world ... does not represent the soul of
a people or its aspirations. What he does usually 1epresent is all the average
pettmess, selfishness, egoism, self-decepton that is about him and these he
represents well enough as well as a great deal of mental mcompetence and moral
conventionality, tmm1duty and pretence. Great 1ssues often come to hum for
decision, but he does not deal with them greatly, high words and noble ideas are
on his lips, but they become rapidly the clap-trap of a party The disease and
falsehood of modern political life is patent m every country of the world and only
the hypnotised acquiescence of all, even of the mtellectual classes, m the great
orgamsed sham, cloaks and prolongs the malady, the acqmescence that men
yield to everythmg that is habitual and makes the present atmosphere of their
hves Yet it is by such mmds that the good of all has to be decided, to such hands
that 1t has to be entrusted, to such an agency calhng itself the State that the
indrvdual 1s bemg more and more called upon to gve up the government of hs
actlv1tles. As a matter of fact, it 1s mn no way the largest good of all that 1s thus
secured, but a great deal of organised blundering and evil with a certam amount
of good which makes for real progress, because Nature moves forward always in
the midst of all stumblings and secures her aims m the end more often m spite of
man's imperfect mentahty than by its means.

SRI AUROBINDO

(The Ideal ofHuman Unity, Chapter IV)
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LIFE-POETRY-YOGA
FIVE PERSONAL LETTERS

You have asked me. "Is 1t wrong to tell one's yogrc experiences to an mntmmate
fnend?" My answer 1s: "True mtimacy means constant thought by fnends of
each other's welfare both outward and mward, an 1dent1ficat1on by one with the
other's tnumphs as well as troubles-a hand immediately goes forth e:ther to
help or to fehc1tate and Just as there 1s a spontaneous shanng of pam an
automatic part1c1pat1on m JOY takes place Not a smgle twmge of envy at one's
compamon's good fortune occurs. It 1s because of Jealous reactions that 1t 1s
advisable not to share one's precious expenences with people. Through the
envious eye of the hearer the hostile forces attempt to snatch away the benefits
of our self-deepenmgs Not many realise that our goal here 1s the Divine
Mother's victory. And 1f she rs vuctorous anywhere she s potentially victorous
everywhere. For the human stuff, which she deals with and works at to
transform, 1s the same mall of us and if she has succeeded m touchmg 1t to glory
m one place an openmg has been made through which her lght can reach every
place Among true friends the promise of the pervasiveness of the Drvmne Action
is not duff1cult to percerve. A beautiful experience of one is a matter for rejoicing
by the other: the Jealous look 1s never cast So 1t 1s perfectly nght to share with an
intimate fnend one's happy uplifting expenences."

I hke the way you have put your morning expenence "A thm layer of
darkness still enveloped the sky. One could hear a faint footfall of hght m the
eastern honzon A stillness and qmetude prevailed all around. I was mn my deck
chau lookmg at the sky. Today one need not meditate. Med1tat1on descends of
its own." My mnd goes back to the glonous mornmg when first Sn Aurobmdo
showed me his supreme grace by begmning to disclose to me mn prvate his slowly
progressmg and repeatedly revised masterpiece-the epic Savtr. The mornmg
was of October 25, 1936. And part of the passage, with which the poem as it
stood at that time opened, ran:

The 1mpassrve skies were neutral, waste and still
Then a famt hes1tatmg glimmer broke.
A slow miraculous gesture dimly came.
The ms1stent thrill of a transfiguring touch
Persuaded the mert black qmetude
And beauty and wonder disturbed the fields of God.
A wandermg hand of pale enchanted light
That glowed along the moment's fadmg bnnk
Fixed with gold pane and opalescent hmge
A gate of dreams ajar on mystery's verge
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The last !me pomts me to your phrases: "Today one need not meditate.
Med1tat1on descends of its own." For, when there 1s an openmg to the mystery
behind the gate of one's aspmng dreams.the divme Presence breathes out, as 1t
were, from 1ts golden inwardness and then the very ar one mnhales Is med1tat1on.
In my passage I fmd also a personahsmg suggestion m the words "gesture",
"touch", "hand", which would prepare for what you have termed "a famt
footfall of hght". And actually Sn Aurobmdo, a httle later, bnngs m the Dawn
Goddess's footfall:

Once more a tread perturbed the vacant Vasts ..
Earth felt the Impenshable's passage close
The wakmg ear of Nature heard her steps ..

All that you have wntten 1s well-mspired and I can mntuut our Master
emergmg from the night's vagueness and enfoldmng hus disciple's mmnd and heart
with a reminiscence of the poem the disciple has deeply loved Whether mn
moments when the med1tat10n comes of itself or mn those when one sets one's
bemng mn accord with the call of sadhana, the Master 1s ever with you On
November 8 you will feel him hftmg you bodily, so to speak, and beanng you
across "mystery's verge" I say "bodily" because this day commemorates your
ever-exsting soul's new embodiment. All the more emphasis I put on the
corporeal fact because the Master himself brought his own etermty and mfm1ty
to a focus of flesh mn our day and met the corporeal fact of us on the level of the
human Our body has a great importance and s1gmftcance because of this earthly
descent of Grace and we should do our best to let it be charged with the mner
lght mn whatever measure we can reflect the vustble and tangible phenomenon of
drvmnty we have called Sr Aurobmndo:

All heaven's secrecy ht to one face

Yes, with his suffusion of physical form with the presence of Godlmess, he
has set us an example of d1vm1smg the most outward hfe-hfe m which the body
has to be the transmitter of the 1llummned soul Do you remember that nngmg
pronouncement of Sr Aurobmndo's: "I have no mtent1on of givmg my sanction to
a new edit1on of the old fiasco'? And what 1s the farce of long standing which he
has refused to accept? He has explamed 1t: "a partial and transient spmtual
openmg w1thm with no true and radical change mn the law of the external
nature." Perhaps the most striking 1llustrat1on of Sn Aurobmdo's meanmg 1s an
anecdote the Mother has told somewhere There was a man who had a great
capacity of remaming m med1tat10n. He could be absorbed for hours mn an mner
state which he felt to be wonderful. Once, whle he was enjoying hts trance,
someone knocked at his door-and qmte hard, too. The Samadh-expert got up
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from his chair, rushed to the door and throwmg 1t open shouted· "You damned
fool, how dare you come at this time? Don't you know I am with God?" The
poor mtruder was overwhelmed by that thunder out of heaven and stole away.
The Mother's comment was: "Thus kmnd of meditation 1s worth nothmng."

The outer personahty with its petty and eg01stic habits of thought, teelmg
and action has to be 1rradated 1f the Aurobmndon1an Yoga 1s to be truly done
The consecration of each movement of our conscious embodied lfe to the Drvmne
Mother 1s demanded. There 1s that command by Sn Aurobmndo "Love the
Mother. Always behave as 1f the Mother was looking at you; because she Is,
mdeed, always present." From the Mother deep wthmn us to the Mother who 1s
everywhere and wthmn everyone our hfe has to move, gmded by-m Sn
Aurobmndo's terminologyour "psychic bemng" and our "sputual self'. Out of a
wide tranqmlhty beyond "time's unrest" a consciousness dedicated to Sn
Aurobmdo has to concentrate and channel itself to the outer world through that
1n-gathered profundity of shnmng sweetness and smuling strength whch Is our
mmost heart, our true soul, spontaneously a child of the D1vme Mother. When
all thought, all word, all deed issue from that circumamb1ent peace and that
centre, of lummous power mto a world of body dealmg with body, "the old
fiasco" will begin to disappear

I cannot wish you a happer birthday than one mn which that body of yours
which Sn Aurobmdo has blessed and the Mother has caressed will help more and
more the Golden Age v1s1oned by our Gurus to gleam forth. (7 11 1990)

*

Of late there has been a strange sense of far-away-ness. Maybe something mn me
has withdrawn more from the usual run of life time seems so short for the great
goal I have set myself and I am a little mmpatrent; so 1t 1s poss1ble the sense I
speak of 1s a result of my present attitude. Not that my love for you has
d1mm1shed by the shghtest, but rt 1s as 1f I were sendmng rt to you from some spot
on the moon rather than from Pond1cherry Perhaps the more correct way of
puttmg thmgs would be that I am myself m two places--one part on earth and
one m the midst of a lunar landscape of changeless dream. But the dream 1s with
open eyes and they still blend the pull of the mward with the call of the distant
drama of terrestral movement, m which somethmg m me contmues the hope to
play a significant and helpful role. (55.1985)

*

The account of your travel and your meetmgs with vanous people 1s thought
provoking. What dud the wife of Krishnamurty's personal phys1can have to say
about her husband's famous patient? Is she one of the bewildered "1llummat1"
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trying to practise K's gospel of gettmg beyond the detailed chngmg "time
consc10usness" mto some grooveless mtenonty? I may remark that such a gospel
1s not absent from Sri Aurobindo's teachmg Very clearly he has v1s10ned

The superconscent realms of motionless peace
Where Judgment ceases and the word 1s mute
And the Unconcerved l1es pathless and alone.1

But Sr Aurobmndo does not end there. Hs revelation has another aspect:

Timeless domams of joy and absolute power
Stetched out surrounded by the eternal hush,
The ways that lead to endless happiness
Ran hke dream-smiles through meditating vasts:
Disclosed stood up m a gold moment's blaze
White sun-steppes mn the pathless Infmnute.

In Sri Aurobmndo's teaching there 1s something which can give meanmg to the
multifarous movement of time and can change rt to an evolving projection of the
many-ness which is secretly present mn an archetypal form mn the One whom the
Mandukya Upamshad sees to be "without a second". We must not forget that
thus Upanushad terms the full Reality fourfold and the deepest of the three other
statuses, the status which opens mnto the fourth, 1s designated "the womb of
Brahman"' Without abrogatmng the ultmmacy of the unty 1t is possible mn spiritual
experience to fmd this unity endlessly creative without losmg its umtary essence
If you will excuse the pun, I may say that m the One "without a second" not only
many a second but also many a mmute and hour and day and year are a haloed
hiddenness-missed by those who try to catch a shadow of the exclusive systems
of Buddha and Shankaia. These systems had a utility m the past and the core of
them cannot be neglected even now. Sn Aurobmdo himself started with an
overwhelming expenence of Nirvana or Silent Brahman. But he had other
realisations after 1t which were just as authentc. They formed with 1t a greater
whole whuch gave at once an absolute freedom from the time-consciousness and
an absolute source of fulfillmg the long labour of the earth's ages. (31 1.1986)

What has happened is opemng up yourself to your own depths and, as a result,
revealmg the Mother's presence w1thm you more and more. The assurance that
has come to you from her has now an intenser tone which 1s bound to leave a

' Sa,11/rt A Legend and a Symbol, 1972 Ed , pp 35-36
Ibd, pp 39-40
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lastmg reverberation not only mn your mmd and heart but also mn what Sn
Aurobmdo would call your "nerves of sensation". I can feel them v1bratmg all
through your two letters. When the penod of pamn 1s gone, the vibration will not
be so marked m its frequency but a steady movement will contmue It will form a
kind of settled mus1c mn your most outer consc10usness, a keen yet controlled
response of this consciousness to the mner Mother m her act of emergmg
increasmgly mto the surface of your bemg and there radiating forth from her
child m you to all her children outside you. Not that so far such a thmg has never
happened But I thmk there was a self-awareness durmg it which made a mixture
of your own mndvdualrty with the Divine-a very pleasant mixture, no doubt,
smce you the md1v1dual are a very pleasant fellow, but now a certam trans
parency wall be there due to a self-forgetfulness, so that the Drvmne's rad1at1on
through you will have a sweeter and stronger spontaneity What I call "self
forgetfulness" may be explamed by your own statement that now your openmg
to the Mother and Sn Aurobmdo 1s "ever-growmg" from all the parts of your
bemg.

You have wntten of my helpmg you My prayer has been fervent mn two
drectons. One 1s for gettmg you out of the present pam and inconvenience as
quickly as possible. The other 1s for making the quick passage as fully as poss1ble
a channel for the DIvmne's purpose shmmg out through the acc1dent--or rather
for the accident turnmg mto "a forced march" of the mnermost mto the
outermost by a sustamed cry on your part to the Divine to reach out to you
across the abnormal c!fcumstances that have caught you up mn their whirl.

(28.8.1990)

k

Your account of how your saffron robe and cap earned you tnumphantly
everywhere m the USA was very enjoyable. It shows that the Amer1cans are
sensitive to spmtual symbols and are eager to get mn touch with the truth behmd
them They must also be perceptive of people's bemgs behmd their phys10-
gnomes and appearances. For the USA has had quite an abundance of fellows
claimmg to represent Indian wisdom but each of whom my Associate Editor and
I used to dub "Swami Bogusananda". I wish you had held the seminar' the chap
in the Atlantic Crty wanted to attend Perhaps 1f I had been m that city during
your seminar I would have been hard pressed to decide whether to visit the
Casmos for which 1t is famed or listen to my enlightened fnend holdmg forth on
the rapturous nsks of the soul m this world which Sn Aurobmdo has called

The wager wonderful, the game divme.

I recollect also a sentence mn The Lafe Divne or m The Synthesis of Yoga
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about how "the Purusha in a wager with himself" undertook the adventure, the
perilous task of creating the stark opposte of everything drvmne and then starting
to manifest hus true realty from the mnconscuent Vivekananda spoke of hs God
the poor, the miserable, the persecuted. I am mchned to speak of my God the
gambler. And I thunk every mystuc mn quest of Hmm 1s humself one about whom
the contented of the world, the observers of hm1t and measure cry out as in Sn
Aurobmndo's "Ahana":

Who Is the nomad then? who is the seeker, the gambler nsking
All for a dream mn a dream, the old and the sure and the stable
Flung as a stake for a prze that was never yet laid on the table?1

Indeed I am glad of my God the gambler, for more than most people, even those
who with their mystical bent know what Sn Aurobmndo further says in the same
poem-

All IS a wager and danger, all IS a chase and a battle- 2

I am a queer case for whoever hopes to defy the warnmg of the worldly-wise:

All thmgs created are made by their borders, sketched out and coded,
Vamn is the passion to drvmnuse manhood, humanise godhead '

If Sn Aurobindo did not exemplify a gamblmg Avatarhood, would he have ever
accepted the hazard of a case hke me, such a dangerous complexity of
personaht1es, each with its own demand to be fulfilled-including one that loved
to mdulge literally m vanous games of chance with real money involved?

Before I came to Pondicherry at the end of 19271 knew a theosophist named
Venkatachalam, an art-cntic by profession. When he happened to know of my
spintual search he told me: "Nobody except Sn Aurobindo will satisfy so
complex a person as you." Strange words 1ssumng from a theosophist with a mmd
haunted by those "Masters" who control everythmg in the umverse, leavmg no
room for anyone like Sn Aurobindo to have a s1gmficant role anywhere. But this
theosophist had been to Pond1cherry m the days before the Ashram was formed
and had met Sn Aurobmdo and he could not help reporting to me· "Sn
Aurobmdo lives in the cosmic consc10usness " I came to Pond1cherry swept up
on a wave which seemed Irresistible Sober thmnkmng would never have brought
me here. I once asked the Mother: "Will the Supermmd, when it descends, be
able to transform us mn spite of ourselves?" She laughed and said: "I should think
so!" I exclaimed: "Then there is hope for me!" My s1tuat1on has only one savmg

1 Collected Poems, I 972 Ed, P 529 ' Ibid • ' Ibid
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grace. Somehow from the very start I, who had the reputation of being a brainy
sort, told the Mother to open me up in the heart. Even on the last oc'cas1on I met
heron my birthday before the time she ret1red completely-my last words
were: "Put your hand here (ndcatng the muddle ofmy chest) and open me up."
She put her hand there and, somehow sensing the heart, said. "It 1s beatmg very
fast" I answered· "Yes, for 1 am very impatient now." She gave me one of her
unforgettable smiles.

Luckily a rad1cal beginning was made mn the first few months of my stay in
the Ashram-some time in mid-1928. I used to feel a pain in my chest every time
I sat to meditate I complained about 1t to the Mother. She remarked: "Don't
worry. I know what rt s. It will go" And go 1t did one day when I felt as 1f a wall
had suddenly crumbled down mn my chest and a marvellous depth disclosed the
fire and fragrance of an ineffable felicity whose very stuff was an incessant
spontaneous sense of the Eternal Beloved The depth has not remained open in
that extreme fashion always But some expenence of 1t has persisted through the
years and now and again there has been its outburst. All complex1t1es, all
conflicts of the vanous selves in one, find their pomt of resolution, their world
forgettmg rest, in that "Immortal in the mortal" (to use the Vedic phrase about
the Fire-God Agnu dwelling within us)

I may add that this In-dweller, buldmng up drvinty in our nature, has also
been the safeguard of the gambler Amal. In the midst of the thousand
dangers-the pull 1n diverse tempting directions-to which I am exposed, here 1s
an mntuutrve guide-not with open-eyed knowledge as mn the hard-to-reach planes
above the mmd but with a truth-feeling mn secret contmnuuty with the mmpuls1ons
of our vaguely searchmg emotional self Here the wagenng wanderer finds a
centre of repose where the sense of a certamty waiting to be discovered 1s the
brght allure to hs bid for a winning bet mn thus "beautiful and perilous world", as
Sn Aurobmdo has called the field of the Supreme Purusha staking all to wm all.

(7 11.1990)

AMAL KIRAN

(K. D. SETHNA)

CORRESPONDENCE WITH SRI AUROBINDO
THE COMPLETE SET

NIRODBARAN
Price: 2 Vols. -Rs. 150/

Avalable at SABDA, Sri Aurobindo Ashram, Pondicherry- 605 002



THE ASHRAM CHILDREN AND SRI AUROBINDO'S LIFE..
A DREAM-DIALOGUE

(Continued from the ssue of 24 Aprl 1991)

Yrs, politics 1s what we also would hke to discuss We don't really understand
1t."

"As if we understand yoga any better!" piped up a small sarcastic voice.
(Laughter)

But Sri Aurobmdo smihngly explamed:
"Maybe you do' not know much about yoga, but you have heard a great deal

about it. And since the soil that bore you is the land of yoga, 1t 1s but natural that
you should feel eager to learn more about 1t. In the beginnmg, more or less
everyone has wrong notons about yoga, and so did I. I beheved that to be a yogi,
one must give up the worldly life and become an ascetic.''

"Why have you never told us anything about your family hfe? There are
many people who want to know why you, a yogi, got married mn the first place."

"What a foolish thmg to say! And I have heard it over and over agam. My
dear children, dd I then know that I was to become a yogi? And bes1des, there 1s
no need to assert that marnage must necessanly stand in the yogi's way Do not
forget, mme 1s not the path of asceticism or sannyasa, hke that of Shankara or
Buddha. Our mm is to accept the world and its act1v1ttes and yet not be bound by
1t, to go beyond it, mn fact. Tyaktena bhuijitah, enjoyment through renunciation
as the Isha Upamshad puts 1t. Actually, mn the first place I was not drawn to yoga
Just because I thought that I would have to give up the world On the contrary, I
was at that time totally mvolved m the Freedom Movement. My aim was the
mdependence of my motherland, not yoguc realisation. When rt became clear to
me that the pursuut of yoga could bring vanous occu!t powers w1thm man's reach,
I decided to obtamn them, so that, with their help, I mght help liberate my
country. It was then that I began to be drawn to yoga. That 1s why I have said
that I entered the path of yoga by the back-door."

"But later, you did grve up your home and family to come away to
Pondicherry, did you not?"

"You mean, left my wife? Well, more than I, ifs God who is responsible for
that. A httle while ago I told you that ever since the Nirvana state was firmly
estabhshed m my being, all my life had been guided by the yogc influence and by
the D1vme Will. Until the day I went to pnson, and even after that, I had been a
family man. At the time of my arrest, both my wife and my sister were livmgwith
me. But the moment God said to me first 'Go to Chandernagore' and afterwards
'Go to Pondicherry', I left home. Alone. Perhaps you do not know that 1t was
when my wife was on her way here, to Pond1cherry, that she took 1ll, mn Calcutta,
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and died. So, you see, mme is not the approach of the ascetic. If 1t had been, I
would have lost myself mn trance mn one of the caves of the Himalayas mstead of
founding thus Ashram in Pond1cherry. It that had come to pass, where would
Mother have been, and all of you too... mn which land, under which sky, who
knows? I would not then be telling you my story, but, mstead, hke the
contemplative sage, hvmg m silent commumon with trees and blfds and beasts.
(Laughter) By the way, do you thmk I ever wanted to become a Guru?"

"Didn't Sn Ramaknshna also marry?'
"Yes, he did. He lived with his wife as a yogi. He proved that marnage and

yoga are not mutually exclusive. He also showed that the Avatar takes on
himself the burden of humamty, he accepts its laws of pam and suffenng and
division and then shows mankmd the way to overcome them. If that were not so.
the ordmary man might say that the Avatar, smce he does not have to undergo
our difficulties and conflicts, fmds it very easy to overcome them.

"I took up the responsibilities of a married life long before I entered the
path of yoga. I did so by ch01ce. But the moment I realised that I was meant to
lead a spmtual life, I tried to prepare my wife too for such a hfe. Even earher,
when I was mvolved m the Nationalist Movement, I had sought to share my path
with her, so that she mught be my support and partner mn my endeavour But th1s
1s certam also that I did not get marned only for the pleasure and satisfaction that
1t could brmg."

1

"Didn't she suffer ternbly when they arrested you? She hadn't had any
sp1ritual reahsatons then, had she'

(Laughng) "No, of course not' But she already knew, certamnly, that hers
was not an ordmary husband, and that the work he had undertaken entailed
dangers and duff1cultues at every step. Besides bemg a Nationalst leader, I was
obliged to be so often away tourmg the country that she must have got used to
my bemg more of an absentee-husband than anythmg else."

"But I feel ternbly sorry for her."
Sn Aurobmdo laughed and said: "That is because you are a grl But haven't

you heard of the RaJput women who smiled as thelf husbands set off to war, of
Uttara who with her own hands helped Abhmmanyu put on hs armour and of
Gandhan choosmg to bandage her eyes forever because her husband was
blind9°

"D1d Mrnalim Devi know that you were a yog?"
"I used to practise yoga then, but I became a yogi only 1n 1907 And of

course she knew that! At the first opportumty I made it clear to her that I had
three overndmg madnesses or mamas that drove me. Firstly, I beheved that all
that I possessed, my powers or my talents, my wisdom or my wealth, everythmg
was given to me by God. Secondly, I was going to reahse this God. My third
dream was to liberate my motherland."

"You are talkmg about the "Letters to Mrnalmni", are you not?"
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"Yes, I am, and if you have read that book, then all these questions are
quite unnecessary. You also find several references to my domestic lfe m those
letters."

"They are very beautiful mdeed, very very touchmg. One of our teachers
has told us that when she was a little girl she hved next door to Mnnahm. She
remembers her lightmg mcense and puttmg flowers before your feet mn a photo
every day, mornmg and evenmg. After that she would call all the children,
mcluding our teacher, and give them frurts and flowers."

"Did your sister ever come here?", one of the children asked.
"Yes, she did, but she couldn't stay. She wasn't ready for yoga. Bann came

later, but he too had to leave after some years Now, it's all of you who make up
my spmtual family." (Laughter)

"But we know nothing about yoga!'
"Nor did I, at the outset. Even after I had my flfst spmtual expenences, my

faith remamed mcomplete, my asptratlon imperfect On the other hand, I knew
very well that the Vedas, the Upamshads and the Gita were founded on absolute
truth. It was when I was thus psychologically pulled m different directions that a
friend, m Baroda, advised me to take up yoga He himself practised Hathayoga
and Asanas and enjoyed, like all muss1onares, drawing others mnto hrs fold. But I
never responded enthusiastically to him, partly because I had a wrong notion
about yoga For at that time all I wanted was to devote my energies, my powers,
my time to the nation. It was the motherland I wished to serve, her freedom
which I prayed and fought for Smee I believed that all this had no place mn yoga,
I had decided that yoga was not for me. When I fmally did turn to 1t, 1t was with
this prayer mn my heart'Lord, 1f Thou art, then surely Thou art All-Wise. Thou
knowest that I seek neither salvation nor hberat1on. All I ask for is the Strength
to uphft this fallen nation, and to sacrifice my hfe to her cause '

"When I realised that by practlsmg yoga one could acqmre great powers, I
told myself that this then was the way by which I could help my country. Also a
few things happened that mcreased my fanth mn the Yogc Force. For example
one day, when Barn had been lying Ill wth high 'hull-fever' there came to the
house a Naga Sannyas1. He took some water, charged it with his power, and gave
1t to Bann, who quuckly recovered. I was so surpnsed and impressed that I
decided to master the secrets of thus science It was a very small mnc1dent, almost
as ms1gmf1cant as Newton's apple. That was when I began practsmng Pranayama.
It was 1n 1904. I pursued my yogic trammg and my Nat10nalist1c activities
simultaneously For almost four years I dud Pranayama and other yogic exercises
for five or sax hours a day."

"Four years! Five or six hours daily!"
(Laughng) "Don't worry. I won't subject you to such a harsh discipline

And the results I gamed from it did not help me particularly m my yoga Firstly, I
found myself bemg able to wnte much more and with enormous ease Formerly,
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I could barely compose five or six Imes of poetry a day, and m order to wnte a
poem of 150 to 200 Imes I would need a whole month After I began domg
Pranayama, I found myself bemg able to compose 200 Imes m less than an hour'
It was the same with prose And thus rver of mnsp1rat1on has flowed unchecked >

ever smce, hke the Ganges, as it were.
"Pranayama also mcreased my power of memory as well as developed mn me

the capacity for subtle vision. I began to see many bemgs of many forms and it
was as 1f my head was surrounded by a force of hghtnmg I even improved
physically My health grew better, my skm smoother, and my very complexion
became hghter. I felt a sweet taste m my mouth. It wm, the ladies of the house,
who first noticed the growing changes mn my appearance and my complex1on
Women are always quick to observe these thmgs, aren't they?" (Laughter)

"But were you mdeed dark?"
"Yes, qurte dark."
"It's hard to beleve! You are so golden now'
(Wuh a smle) "But true all the same. That was the first thmg my father-m

law wanted to know when he came here for the Darshan. whether it was true that
I was no longer dark Another mterestmg thmg that occurred then was about the
mosquitoes They swarmed and buzzed all around me but never bit me I had
become a vegetanan by then and the body felt much hghter and purer.

"Once I noticed an Amencan gentleman observing me very carefully dunng
the Darshan Apparently he wanted to fmd out the nature of the hght that he saw
around me and whether it had a physical explanation Only when he could not
fmd one did he believe me to be a reahsed bemg, a Mahatma!

"There is an mterestmg story regarding the sweet taste of the sahva in the
mouth. There 1s an order of the Naga Sannyass, whose amm 1t 1s to acquure that
sweetness mn the mouth, because 1t 1s supposed to make man Immortal The
required disciplme for this is called 'Khecharmmudra' The tip of the tongue has
to be sht and certain practices are to be followed with the sht tongue, as a result
of which a sweetness comes down from the head mto the sahva This is called
'Amnta Rasa' or the nectar of immortahty. Once this happens, you can conquer
death, you need not die But if you make a mistake and do not brmg down the
rght essences, you go mad At one tmme, Barmn fell in with these Sannyas1s. One
of them tempted him with many promises and powers But Bann absolutely
refused to slit his tongue They then taunted him, calling him 'You Bengah
coward!' Bann rephed adamantly, 'Bengali I may be and coward too, but I am
on no account ready to have my tongue cut' Absolutely not" " (Laughter)

"Could you please explain to us what Pranayama exactly is? We know what
Asanas are; we take lessons from Ambu for that "

"It Is rather difficult to describe Pranayama to you mn a few smmple
sentences. But the word 'Pranayama' means the mastery over the forces of
Prana, of hfe. It implies that the hfe-force in a person depends upon the
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mhalation and exhalat10n of the breath Pranayama 1s a form of breath-control.
If the breathing follows a particularly disciplined pattern or system of mnhalmng,
holding and exhaling aur, 1t helps to open up many of the centres of hfe-energy m
the bemng. Pranayama 1s one of the disciplines that 1s spec1ally followed 1n
Hathayoga as well as partially mn Rajayoga "

"But what has this to do with the ability to wnte poetry?"
Pranayama helps to cleanse the mind and make 1t qmet, so that many of

the higher and mner centres of energy begm to open. For example, the power of
poetic composition rs born of mnsp1ration and by mnsp1rat1on we mean that whuch
comes down or 1s sent down The ideal cond1t1on for the descent of this power 1s
a perfectly silent mmnd In our yoga too, we lay great stress on mental silence and
quietude One of the ways of obtamnmng such a slence 1s Pranayama It 1s a subtle
science and, 1f rt rs rghtly followed, 1t can help us enormously in our progress.
But, on the other hand, 1t can have disastrous results 1f 1t 1s not performed
correctly Indeed, I underwent a ternble expenence, myself, not because I had
made any mistakes m domng Pranayama, but because I was pract1smg very
1rregularly, due to a great pressure of work Consequently, I fell senously,
almost fatally 111. Yet I also gamed from 1t such wonderful, almost miraculous
powers that the being was completely caught up m them and became unable to
progress further. At that pomnt, I had to ask a yogi to help me."

"But I still have not understood what yoga 1s and how to practise 1t
(Laughter) Are you telling us that Pranayama 1s yoga?"

"Yes. According to the trad1t1onal spiritual systems both Pranayama and
Asanas are considered essental mn the pursuit of Yogc discipline. That Is why,
while I have been talking to you about vanous events, I have been spec1fymg
whether they occurred before or after I had taken up yoga. Perhaps your
difficulty in understandmg stems from the fact that you don't fmnd these practices
bemng strictly followed in the Ashram. Isn't that so?°'

"Exactly."
"You ~ee, m our yoga, we don't need them The Mother's and my yoga 1s

based on the essence of all the other systems; 1t 1s therefore a new and Integral
Yoga. The realisations that are obtained by following other yogas can be had mn
ours too without your havmg to perform Pranayama and Asanas for 7 or 8 hours.
Do you thmk you could have trained yourself to do all those thmgs?"

"Goodness, no! Our hfe 1s Just fme as 1t 1s-we go to school, have fun, eat
well We get to see the Two of you at the Darshan, and go to Mother on our
birthdays She takes om classes too and talks to us about so many thmgs. What
have we to worry about? Certainly not yoga!" (Laughter)

"You don't have to You're all very young and your studies are your
sadhana, as the Sansknt saying goes. The one thing you must always remember
1s to do what the Mother asks you to, obey Her mall thmgs. If you love Her and
have faith m Her, She will do everythmg for you "
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"And what about you?"
(Smlg) "It's the same thmg But smce the Mother s always with you,

close to you. She has taken the entire charge of your lves, whereas I remamn 1n
the background At the most, I tell you a few stones, wnte you some letters, give
you my 'Darshan'. It's always the mothers who look after the children m a
family, 1sn't 1t so And as far as the yoga 1s concerned, we are domg 1t for you"

You are domng 1t tor us?"
"Who do you thmk we are domg 1t for? Do you thmk we have any needs of

our own?
"N1rod-da once read out to us In class your answer to a letter of his-the one

where he asked for a small seat tucked away somewhere mn your tram."
(Laughng) "And what did I write to hm?"
"You told him that that was exactly what you were busy domg-reservmg

seats for poor N1rod-da and for many others hke him " (Laughter)

(To be continued)
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SHRI NAVAJATA ANNUAL MEMORIAL LECTURE
(Thus s the first part of the lecture delvered by Dr. Nrodbaran at
Pondcherry Unversty on the 21st and 22nd January 1991 The subject
chosen was 'Sr Aurobndo as revealed mn hs Correspondence wth
me'' The occaswn was presided over by Dr. K R. Snmvasa Iyengar.)

IT Is very creditable on the part of the Sn Aurobmdo Society to organise annual
lectufes mn memory of their founder and leader Shr Navajata, commonly and
endeanngly known as Bha111 (Revered Brother) It 1s at the same time an honour
conferred on me by the Society to be the lecturer this year I am glad to take 1t as
an opportunity to begm my speech with a homage to this great mstrument of the
Mother

On hfe's magic screen many figures cast their shadows, some famnt, some
clear, some fiery, some ethereal One forgets them, effaced by others more
refulgent and carrymg star-spangled banners. You almost feel they are not of
human mould, their eyes speak a language beyond the ken of mortal tongues;
thelf stndes cannot be measured by known yardsticks They conquer or fail on
the way, but they have hved, done their work and ret!fed to the sphere from
where they came

Can one say that NavaJata was one of those mighty souls who became an
uncanny mstrument of the D1vme Mother and turned some of her dreams mto
puissant realties?

On reading the delightful book by hum, A Dvmne Lafe n a Dvne Body, and
gomg by what I have heard and known about him, I have no doubt that he was
one of them This book commg fresh from the mmt bears out the secret truth of
1t. It 1s glowing with hs dynamic fanth mn the Mother and hrs power of casting a
magic spell over the people he met. I was surpnsed also to fmd that mn the midst
of his whrlwmnd activrtues, he had time to read the books of the Mother and Sr
Aurobmdo and other wnters and could talk about them extempore mn the several
meetmgs he addressed dunng his world tour I can understand how he could
hypnotise and convert people to hus views, always supported by the practical
expenence he denved from his contact with the Mother. I also understand why
the Mother noticed him as a young boy from among a crowd and enqmred who
the boy was One smgle glance sealed the destmy of that boy and all that he has
done was the outcome of 1t. Later on, I. shall give a few mstances by way of
Illustration from thus book

I did not have much personal contact wth hm, our life-lmnes ran mn different
d1rect1ons to the same goal My first 1direct contact was mn the forties when I had
started playmg tennis. I needed a good racket, I had no nch 'bhaktas' at that
time A fnend suggested that I should wnte to Navajata, he was generous and
would be too glad to send one. Specially smce I was servmg Sn Aurobmdo I
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hesitated for some time but fmally succumbed to the temptation. He sent at once
one of the fmest rackets availble at the time. I was naturally much moved by his
bemgn gesture The second time I heard about him was when the Mother was
speaking to Sr Aurobmndo about hus proposal to publish a fortnightly revew
from Bombay to propagate Sn Aurobmdo's views on the political and other
problems of the country He wanted an efficient editor and suggested the name
of Amal K1ran (K. D. Sethna) to the Mother It was agreed on, and the paper
started mn February 1949, beanng the title Mother Inda. It 1s stull contmumg its
career with appreciable success.

After Sn Aurobmndo's passing, Navajata found, along with hs family, h1s
permanent home under the protective wmgs of the Mothe1, and he surrendered
all hs property to her. Soon she directed hs native genus to ts proper channel
and the Society was founded Not long after, when rooms were buult for hum 1n
the Ashram compound, I used to observe vus1tors daily streaming mn to meet
BhaiJ1 as he had now come to be called Well-dressed, well-placed people
startled the qmet and simple tenor of our hfe It seemed as 1f the people of the
North particularly had found a secret mme here and that Navajata had the key to
1t. I thought 1t would be well for the Ashram fmancially 1f NavaJata could draw
the moneyed class to the service of the Mother He became one of the principal
mstruments ot the Mother's work and his mfluence extended even to the high
circles of the Government. He did some good turns to me at that time which I
still remember I also helped hun m a small way by g1vmg him pnmary lessons mn
French at the behest of the Mother It appears to have stood him m good stead
when he attempted to speak mn French mn the UNESCO.

Now hus actrvrtres fanned out more and more All over Inda he kindled
flames, breathed far and wide the mantnc names of the Mother and Sn
Aurobindo, the Avatars of a New Age, and drew the eyes of the nch and the
poor, the high and the low m one dJrect1on, Pondicherry, through the agency of
the Society Extendmg beyond the seas, he carried the new gospel of a DIvmne
Race and stJrred mortal destmy to a dream of Immortahty. Seekers began to
pour mn and returned with thelf hearts fifed with an mcandescent glow. In this
manner the fame of the Ashram and its baptised progeny, the Sn Aurobmdo
Society, spread world-wide w1thm the span of a few years, thanks to the undymg
faith and zeal of the Mother's instrument. I believe 1t was around this time that
one who was ongmally Keshav Dev Poddar became Navajata, the name
s1gnufymng "New-born'.

The Mother's son Andre told me that 1t was through the Society that Europe
came to know about the Ashram

Money also began to flow mn from all quarters
Let me quote here two s1gnf1cant missions Navajata fulfilled as an emissary

of the Mother. In his book he gives a fascmating account of how faith works He
wntes:
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"In 1970 the Sn Aurobmndo Centenary Committee was formed. When I
returned from the tour, the Mother suddenly told me 'You have to go to
{)NESCO to propose a resolut10n on Sn Aurobmdo 'Then. She added, 'But you
don't hke France, you don't speak French ' I said, 'Mother. I hke France, I
speak tolerably good French.' She said, 'Then why don't you go? When I came
home I found my passport had expired and I had no money. I said to myself, I
am not a member of the Ind1an delegation, my passport has exp1red, how wall I
go Besides, the UNESCO session had already started and the Ind1an delegation
was formed and would be leaving m a day or two

"The next day there was the Centenary Committee meetmg m Delhi which I
had to attend So I phoned up Madras for a ticket They !>aid there was no ticket
available. When I asked for the Station Manager, a fnend of mine, I was told he
was on leave. So I thought that 1t was all finished, I could not go From my house
I went to the Ashram-a few houses away-and on the way I prayed 'Sn
Aurobmndo, you are sendmg me to Pans and you don't even get me a ticket to
Delhi How Is 1t going to work?' When I returned home, my secretary comes and
tells me. There 1s a letter mn the mall from the passport office ' (Now th1s 1s
amazing Why did the letter not come two days earlier? Why did the Mother not
send rt to me one week earl1er? The Drvne 1s testung our faith all the time and
the Mother has said that there 1s a choice before us at every step, all the time.
There 1s not one moment when the choice 1s not there ) The passport officer had
wrtten that he had just joined hus office, he wanted to have the Mother's
darshan and his fnends had told him to wnte to me So I asked my Secretary to
nng him up and tell him that the darshan would be arranged, but to let them
renew my passport 1mmed1ately.

"Suddenly. a trunk call came fn,m a fnend of mme m Delhi. He said,
'Bha1, we have a very important meetmg and we want you to come.' I told him,
I want to come but there rs no ticket ' He sand, 'Within half an hour I wll adv1se
you about your ticket. You will be our guest, we will pay for all the expenses of
your hotel stay and for everythmg else.' So I said, 'O K.' Now, you see, why the
ticket was not available If I would have got the ticket, my fnend m Delhi would
not have paid for 1t.

"After the meetmg m Delhi I told the Education Mm1ster, 'There 1s a
resolution to be passed on Sn Aurobmndo m UNESCO and you have not taken
anybody from the Ashram'. He said, 'Why don't you come along, we will go and
ask the Pnme Mm1ster now.' He asked her and she said, 'Yes, surely he should
go.' So I became a member of the delegation mn five minutes! I was given a letter
to the Reserve Bank for foreign exchange I went to their office at four-thrty mn
the afternoon There, one officer told me that I would first have to get the
perm1ss10n from the Reserve Bank mn Bombay. I was 1n a fix, because time was
runnmg out. But the Director said, 'I know you. I have worked mn the Reserve
Bank at Madras You don't worry You don't waste your money on a trunk call
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You will have the exchange by hve ' And sure enough, I had the exchange by
five. The next day we left for Pans

"What happened at the UNESCO sess1on 1s another story When I moved
the resolut10n on Sn Aurobmdo I found that UNESCO had decided to take a
vote. They do not normally take a vote and we had not, therefore, talked to the
other delegations. I thought the resolution would be lost So I payed. 'Sn
Aurobmdo. now I can do nothmg The resolution 1s already moved' I had found
that some people were votmg for us but one entire bloc Just sat still On my nght
was the Hunganan leader who told me, 'I have read Sn Aurobmdo 'On my left
was the Indonesian delegate and he said, 'I have been to Pond1cherry.' But these
fellows were Just not votmg So agam I prayed. Suddenly, I saw that one by one
the hands started gomng up and the resolution was passed. But what 1s amusing 1s
that after the meetmg the representative of one of the countnes came over to me
and said, 'We have voted for you but we don't beleve mn what you say'

"I had no money when I left, as I told you, but money Just poured mn, and by
the time I was ready to return home. I had such a surplus I could have toured for
another year without any difficulty.

"The second mc1dent happened m Calcutta.
"Once the Mother gave me a very important assignment m Calcutta I did

not even know Bengali She gave me the power of attorney and mstruct1ons fo1
1mmedate disposal of a large piece of land whch was offered to Her, as She
needed the money. This was the time when refugees from East Bengal had
squatted on this land, so nobody would buy 1t Though the Government was
thmkmg of regulansmg and paymg the money to the people. nothing had been
done and the refugees had occupied the land I am relatmg this to show you how
Karma Yoga operates 1n one's life mn every detail At that time I was not m
Calcutta. I was m Bombay, but the Mother gave me instructions to go and do this
work mn Calcutta. So I went there with only one or two days at my disposal, and I
did not know what to do Somebody suggested that I should meet the Chief
Mmnrster. I went without an appomtment to meet him at the Wnters Bmldmg. At
the gate I sent m my name to the Secretary and somehow I was allowed to go in.
When I went there l said, 'I want to meet the Chef Mmuster, Mr. Y' I was asked
1fI had an appomtment. I had none. They told me that I could not see hum mn that
case So l sat mn the reception room and prayed Why dud God brmng me here rf an
appomtment had to be fixed m advance? It was mn response to His gmdance that I
had come here Just then,a special officer came out and asked me 1f I had come
from the Ashram m Pond1cherry When I told hmm that I had. he said, 'The Chef
Mmuster wIll see you.' So without an appointment, without any Influence,
without any contact, I was taken mn to see him (I thmk 1t was 1951 or 1952) I
told the Chef Mmnster that Sn Aurobmdo had left His body, that we were
bmldmg, a memonal to Him, and that it would be known as Sr Aurobmndo
International University. I also told hmm that smnce he was the Chef Mmuster of
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West Bengal he should help He said that he would hke to help, but added, 'You
know busmessmen; 1f I ask money from them today, they will come to me for a ,
favour tomorrow.' I told him that I was not askmg him to collect funds He then
asked m what way he could help. I told him he could take the land which we had
mn Calcutta and on which the refugees had squatted, and make the payment to
me To thus he agreed and mmmedately sent for hs comm1ss1oner for acquus1ton.
The comm1sstoner sand, 'S1r, thus cannot be done, there are legal problems.' Mr.
Y told him m my presence that he had given his word to me and a way had to be
found to do 1t.

This Is most interesting; 1f I had gone. through the regular channel, th1s
proposal would never have been recommended, but because I went to him
directly (and Mr. Y was a man of his word), all along he saw to 1t that 1t went
through, even though there were many hurdles. The government officials said
that the pnce I was askmg for was very high. They Sc}Jd that they had a ceiling So
I asked them whether subject to the Mother's approval, they would be willing to
give me the same pnce for all the lands. They agreed. I said I would stay a day
and confirm rt. The meetmng fmnushed m just seven or eight minutes I then sent a
telegram to the Mother and She confJrmed 1t I told the Chief Mmister that the
acqms1t1on proceedings normally take several years, but I wanted the money
now He sand that they would immediately notify and, 1f I would give them an
mdemnity bond and let thelf people examme the title deeds, they would give us
nmety per cent mn advance. I asked Mr. Y , 'Why nmety per cent? If you are
takmg an mdemmty bond, why not give me hundred per cent? Why make me run
after the Government for the balance ten per cent?' So he said, 'All nght, as a
spec1al case I wll grve you hundred per cent.' The land acquus1t1of collector was
Instructed to 1ssue a notrfcaton I went to the acquus1t1on collector's office. Let
me tell you what happened there.

"A man came out of hs cabmn and asked me what I wanted I told him I had
come from Pondicherry and explamed the nature of the work He told me that
he was the additional collector and a devotee of the Ashram and would be happy
to help but it was his colleague, another add1t1onal collector, who looked after
this work (You see, I would have normally gone to the other man. Just then why
should this man have to come out?) He mtroduced me to his colleague who
asked me to have all the documents hsted-the survey numbers, area details,
and so on after which the officers would examme the papers and then proceed. I
had not bnefed any lawyer because I wanted to save all the money for the
Mother's work The other additional collector whom I had first met, told me on
his own that I need not waste money on a lawyer, he himself would hst all the
documents and submit them to his colleague and let the office examme the
papers So he sat through the whole mght exammmg all the title deeds.
Wherever he found any mistakes he corrected them and those which he found
absolutely clear, he hsted them I took the papers to the office supenntendent.
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The supenntendent was busy and would not examine my documents. The
Mother had sent an urgent message from Pond1cherry that She needed the
money soon So I tned to persuade this man but he would not hsten I said to
myself, this 1s beyond me. I cannot persuade this man. I prayed and left 1t to the
D1vine, and went home a but dejected I would not say I was totally dejected, but
I had this feeling I could not persuade this man any more: I had tned my best.
The next day when I again went to his office I found he had already examined
and cleared my documents. So this was a new expenence for me When I was
trying my best, nothing happened, but when I left everything to the Divine, the
work got done And the first cheque went to the Ashram under his signature It
was amazing to witness how these things worked out.''

I thunk rt was in connection with thus mnc1dent that once a frend told me how
faith can move mountams. "Once," he said, "the Mother called me and said 'I
want two crores of rupees. I will give you two years' time. Can you get them for
me? You will have my power with you.' I could not accept the offer, I lacked
faith and courage Then She made the same offer to Navajata He accepted 1t
and carred out the muss1on "

I remember Pradyot, my close fnend, had a s1m1lar faith in the Mother
The highest achievement, however, and the culminat10n of Navajata's work

found its embodiment in Aurov1lle, the City of Dawn, vis10ned by the Mother
and executed by this danng and faithful d1sc1ple of hers Its foundation day was
marked by the congregation of thousands of vsrtors from far and near, the If
representatives carrymg the sacred earth ot thelf respective countnes and
pourmng 1t mnto the central marble urn while the prophetic utterance of the Drvmne
Mother rang out among the silent throng, blazoning the message of the umty of
mankmnd. Navajata alone, fired with the Divine Mother's iides, could brmg the
enormous funds needed, get the basic work done and make the seemmg
Impossible possible. The Mother sand of hmm, "He 1s like a child full of
enthusasm for everythung, that 1s why I hke hum "

Next comes the Matn Mand!f, that unparallelled conception of the Mother.
Its foundation took place one early mornmg. A large sacnflcial fire was ht whose
mllon tongues shot upward as 1f from the colossal body of the Vedic God Agn1,
the pnest of the_sacnf1ce.

Here too Navajata's name 1s memorable as the overall organiser of this
concrete symbol of the Soul of Aurovllea unique edifice rsmng step by step
almost imperceptibly upon a land whose future may be anticipated by these Imes
of magic splendour from Colerdge's Kubla Khan:

So, twice five mules of fertile ground
With walls and towers were girdled round;
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And there were gardens bnght with glorious nlls,
Where blossomed many an mcense beanng tree;
And here were forests ancient as the hills
Enfoldmg sunny spots of greene1y

Such was Navajata, the unflaggmg, vanously creative leader of a band of
workers dedicated to the Ideal of Perfection set forth flammg m our gropmg
world by the Mother and Sr Aurobmndo.

RECOGNITION

TREMBLING of your eye-hds
L:ke the first flutter of wmgs
Signallmg that dawn is commg
Tells that someone 1s waking
Within.
A new world awarts
Creation, recognrton.

DINKAR pALANDE

SRI AUROBINDO - DIE DICHTUNG DER ZUKUNFT
318 S, mut Index und Glossar. DM 36.

BITTE BESTELLEN BEI
WILFRIED HUCHZERMEYER (EIGENVERLAG)

LESSINGSTR 64, D -7500 KARLSRUHE 1

NIRODBARANZWOLF JAHRE MIT SRI AUROBINDO

207 S., mt Glossar. DM 25



INDIAN POETRY IN ENGLISH-AN OVERVIEW
INDIAN Wntmg m English came to be recogmsed as a separate entity only after
the English had left India T1!1 Independence, 1t was treated as a mmor branch of
English literature. Great names 1n pre-Independence Indian Wntmg m English
hke Toru Dutt and Saroymn Na1du found mention mn hustores of English
literature. Even Indian scholars refused to accept the separate 1dent1ty of Indian
Wntmg m English till Indian wnters of the 'fifties such as R. K. Narayan, Mulk
Ray Anand and NIssmm Ezekiel descended on these sceptics and converted them
into admirers with their excellent contrbutons mn the field With the emergence
of a distinct style, 1d1om and stature for Indan Wrtmng mn English immediately
after Independence, one could hear the oft-repeated question 'Why do Indians
write m English?' as 1f only then the Indians had begun wntmg and speakmng 1n
English In fact, even before the novelists and the poets began to express their
creat1v1ty m English, orators hke Swami Vivekananda and Snnivasa Sastry,
soc1o-political leaders like Gokhale, Gandhy and Nehru, a philosopher states
man like Dr. Radhaknshnan, and an 1llummned seer like Sn Aurobmdo had
made prohf1c contnbut1ons to thought and culture through English and the
quality of the Enghsh these men used had been the envy of even the native
English speakers and wnters. Rab;ndranath Tagore's works translated mto
English by himself, especially the Gtanal, had already altered the preconcerved
notions of the western audience about the Indian's capacity for creatve wrrtmng
of the highest order.

For the creative Indian \vr1ter English became a language of self-discovery.
Indian 1dent1ty was made the focal pomt of creativity m English as an attempt to
return to Indianness and to a new cnt1cal spmt The wnters looked on English as
a filter to separate the best and the worst in India's mhentance m the light of
their ass1m1lat1on of the western cultural norms It gave them an excuse to escape
from the scholasttcrsm of classical learning and the vocabulary of disputation and
an opportumty to realise the contact with the educated Indian middle class. In
fact, the Indian wnter m English, by employmg an alien language for a creative
purpose, was fightmg a battle agamst his own fascmaton for an alien way of life.
It 1s his attempt to remam Indian m spite of learnmg English.

Today Indian Wntmg m English has come to stay. It1s one of the new vo1ces
m which India speaks to the world Smee RaJa Ram Mohan Roy wrote the first
piece of Indian writing mn English, A Defence of Hnduusm mn 1817, there has
been a defmrtve development and drvers1f1cation 1n form and content, style and
technique mn Ind1an Writing mn Engl1sh.

Indian poetry mn Englsh had its humble begmnmgs dunng the penod of the
Indian Renaissance, unleashed by the spread of education and study of English
that had begun mn the last decades of the eighteenth century. Raja Ram Mohan
Roy and Keshab Chandra Sen were the p10neers of this Renaissance The
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earliest book of Enghsh verse by an Indian was Vswagunadarshana, a transla
ton from Sanskrit, pubhshed in 1825. In 1830 a young man named Kashi Prasad
Ghosh, who had passed out of the Hindu College, Calcutta, pubhshed a
collection of poems entitled The Stair and Other Poems and claimed that he was
the first Indian who ventured to pubhsh a volume of Enghsh verse. However,
three years earher in 1827 another young poet had already published his first
collect1on of poems mn English He was Henry Lours Vrvan Derozo, the first
significant voice in Indian poetry mn English Though Derozo had very little
Ind1an blood mn hmm, he was born and brought up mn Inda, he taught Ind1an
students in an Indian college and wrote poetry msp1red by Indian themes and
sentiments. He was not only a poet and teacher but also a revolutionary thinker
and sopal reformer He was the 'marvellous boy' of Indian Enghsh hterature for,
hke Chatterton, he died young-at the age of 23 Derozo wrote obviously under
the influence of the Enghsh Romantics notably Byron and Shelley He wrote
narrative poems, lyres and sonnets whch exhibit a great concern for man and
nature. The most well-known of his poems, The Fakir of Jungheera, 1s a
narrative ep1c 1n 52 sections and 1s inspired by hus zeal for social reform It tells
the tragic story of an unlucky Brahmmn wdow, Nuleem, who 1s saved by her
Mushm lover when she 1s about to commit satt on the funeral pyre of her old
husband only to die soon after mn the arms of her dead lover. Deroz10 was a poet
of love and death, pass1on and frustration and patriotism when Indian national
ism was still unborn.

A worthy successor to Deroz1o was Torn Dutt who also died very young.
Her personality and gemus were shaped by western mfluences, but she never lost
touch with the Indian ethos. She was the most Indian among the poets of the
19th century and her most popular work Ancent Ballads and Legends of
Hindustan shows how her poetc genus and creative energies were moulded by
Indian thought and trad1t10ns. Each of the nine legends she adopted from the
Indan class1cs exemplified the mmmortal values and vent1es of life concerved by
our nsh1s and savants. Among her non-mythological poems Our Casuarna Tree
1s the most well-known Her hfe was marked by tragedy and beauty. Her
greatness as a poet was that she touched the chord of our racial and religious
ethos by her 1mm1table rendering of the deathless stones from the Indian
classics. She was the first literary interpreter of India to the West

The romantic overtones mn early Indian poetry mn Englsh found their fullest
express1on mn the ringing and colourful verse of Saro]mu Naidu. She was a poet
with a cosmopohtan and secular outlook. One of the leaders of our freedom
movement, SaroJmi Naidu found time to publish three collections of poems and
a fourth collection was published posthumously. There 1s hardly any aspect of
India.n hfe she has left untouched in her poetry. In spite of her fiery patnotJsm
and national pr1de, her poetry 1s free from political claptrap In the poem 'The
Bird of Time' she hmts at the variegated panorama of her themes thus·
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Songs of the glory and gladness of hfe,
Of po1gnant sorrow and passionate strfe,
And the liltmg JOY of the sprmg,
Of hope that sows for the years unborn,
And faith that dreams of tarrymg morn,
The fragrant peace of the twilight's breath
And the mystic silence that men call death

A host of less promment poets contnbuted to the growth of Indian poetry mn
English m the 19th century. Among them the most ongmal was Michael
Madhusudan Dutt, the author of the narrative poem The Captive Lady It 1s
based on an hustorc legend and s distinguished by romantic and lyncal qualities.
In 1870 Govm Chunder Dutt, the father of Torn Dutt, brought out the famous
Dutt Famly Album, a collection of poems by the members of the Dutt family.
Ramesh Chandra Dutt, a cousm of Torn Dutt, translated the Ramayana and the
Mahabharata mto English and wrote several other ongmal poems. Manmohan
Ghosh, brother of Sri Aurobmdo, was a scholar poet whose several poetical
works exhibit a happy blending of Ind1an and European traditions. Hs Love
Songs and Eleges and Songs of Love and Death contam poems of exotic beauty,
excruc1atmg agony and sublimity of pathos Three other poets of considerable
reputation mn therr lifetime were Khabardar, Behramj Malabar, and N. V. Pai.

Though Rabmdranath Tagore wrote all his poems except one in Bengali,
their English translations added to the lustre of Indian Poetry m Enghsh.
Gtanyal which reads hke an orgmnal English poem mn prose brought hmm the
Nobel Pnze for literature. Tagore's sensitive portrayal of the Vaishnav1te
concept of the soul's yearning for the Drvmne, hus humansm and mysticism, hs
love of nature and the enchanting symbolic language and style he employed
brought him immortal fame not only mn his own country but throughout the
world. He 1s a world poet.

Sr Aurobmdo 1s the most orgmnal voice mn Ind1an Poetrym English m the
first half of thus century. Hus poetic compositions are mystical and spiritual He
was a yogi, a patrot, a philosopher, a prose-wnter, a playwright and a prophet.
Hrs great epic Savtr: a Legend and a Symbol and his earler narratives
Urvase, Love and Death, Baj Prabhu-show an excellent use of blank verse In
spite of thelf highly esotenc nature, short poems such as 'The Rose of God' and
'Thought the Paraclete' are remarkable for the!f v1s1onary quality and skilful use
of language They are examples of how Sri Aurobmdo could achieve m English
verse the rhythm and tone of the Vedic mantras One of his most admirable and
onginal contnbutlons is the epic, Ilwn, nearly 5000 Imes, m quantitative
hexameters which use a combmatmn of the natural English stress and a play of
quantitatively long and short syllables such as make up the metncal structure m
Greek and Latm
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The hgh noon of romanticism vanished with Saro]mm Naudu who stopped
wntmg m 1917. The penod between 1920 and 1947 which can be called the
Gandhan age was marked by the growth of democratic urges and inspired by the
ideals of patriotism, liberty and equality. However, these stirnngs m the Indian
consciousness dud not produce a correspondingly powerful poetry of patriotism
In fact, the poets of this penod were dormant romantics Poets hke K D. Sethna
(Amal Karan by his Ashram name) and NIrodbaran are disciples of Sr
Aurobindo and follow in the footsteps of the great Master with success m a rare
type of poetic creation expressive of profound mner realities. Nohm Kanta
Gupta, Pujalal, Romen and some others too belong to the Aurobmdoman
school All members of 1t have thenr own mndivdual accents Its most revealmg
publcat1on 1s "Overhead Poetry'. Poems wth Sr Aurobndo's Comments-a
book amply illustrating not only what Sri Aurobmdo has called "The Future
Poetry" but what we may term "The Future Cntic1sm'· as well Also deservmg to
be listed 1s Dilip Kumar Roy's fme work under the mfluence of Sn Aurobmdo
Two femmme vmces dedicated to the spmtual !me of verse connected with the
Sn Aurobmdo Ashram need to be mentioned The sadhika who published her
poems under the name 'Themus" and the devotee Mmnnie N. Canteenwalla
whose Deep Footprints came out a few years back have a notable lyncal vem at
once dehcate and deep.

There were academic poets such as G. K Chettur, Armando Menezes (the
most gifted among them), Joseph Furtado, V N. Bhushan and others Two
poets, Harindranath Chattopadhyaya and ManJen Isvaran, stand apart because
of their cop1ous lyrcal ab1litres, though their themes are different and qualities
dissimlar. Some of the former's poems reach a hugh level of mnsight and beauty

Modern Indian Poetry m English began to evolve mn the decade after the
close of the Second World War. The commg of Independence m 1947 and the
emergence of the new poetry mn England, France and the Umted States gave
altogether new thematic visions and styhstic mnovat10ns to a host of our poets,
mostly academicians, who began to wnte m the fifties. The Wnters' Workshop
founded m 1958 by P. Lal, one of the popular poets of the time, gave
encouragement to the new poets by pubhshmg their poetry mn book form. Post
Independence Indian Poetry mn English 1s remarkable mn 1ts vitality and diversity
and smce 1ts mncept1on 1t has had a chequered growth and today, after four
decades, it stands amazed at its own richness

Chief among the poets who heralded the modern movement m Indian
Poetry mn English are Nissmm Ezekiel, P. Lal, A. K. RamanuJan, Dom Moraes,
Shiv K. Kumar and Kamala Das. Caught in the vortex of the new tendencies
brought about by the dawn of Independence, the new poets represented an
Indian ethos quite different and antagonistic to the one represented by earher
poets like SaroJlm Naidu, Tagore and Sn Aurobmdo. The emergence of India as
one naton mnstilled an arr of confidence but soon patrotsm gave place to
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mnternal dussens1ons and a loss of certitude. Aspiration and hope, faith and
affm1ty were replaced by cymcism, self-cntlc1sm, ahenatlon and ironic assess
ment The new poets, most of them educated m the western system, turned to
the West seekmg models on which to base their poetry They hesitated to look
into the1r own country's glonous poetic trad1t1ons because most of them were
ahens m the1r own country, as a result of their westermsed education and secular
ideology. They denved msp1rat1on from poets hke T. S. Ehot, Yeats, Auden,
Lowell and Sylvia Plath and looked down upon our own classical and recent
poets But soon the poets began to search for authentic roots m the1r own culture
and the best poetry of this penod reflects a sense of ahenat1on, an mtense quest
for self-identity and a sense of disillusionment wnth the ex1sting soc1al and moral
structures. The mner disharmony caused by social and personal derangement 1s
reflected m the upstart themes, loose structure of the poems and m the1r
disregard for grammar and syntax and m the1r bold indifference to crrticIsm.

The lrvmng high priest of Indian Poetry in Enghsh 1s Nnssum Ezekiel, a
Maharashtnan Jew, who has deeply studied Hmdu philosophy He 1s acutely
conscious of hus ethnic alienation from the Ind1an society His first collect1on of
poems A Tzme to Change was pubhshed m 1952. Since then he has pubhshed six
more volumes of poetry among·wh1ch The Unfzmshed Man and The Hymns n
Darkness are most significant. Ezekiel's poems display a vanety of moods
ranging from d1sillus1onment to resignation, ahenation to cymcal mvolvement.
His poem 'Background, Casually' analyses the agony of ahenatlon and affirms
his determination to belong to the cty and the country of hus brth at any cost.
The latter day psalms show hus religious sensibility punctuated wth satirc
overtones and poems like 'The Night of the Scorpion' meditate over evil and
suffenng. A. K. RamanuJan, who 1s settled m Amenca but whose roots are here,
is a poet of tenuous sens1buluty and sophisticated technical skull Most of hIs
poems m his collect10ns such as The Strders and Relations are explorations mto
familial expenences of childhood. His search for roots and belongingness does
not stop at the superficial level but penetrates mto the deepest layer of the
universality of all life. A similar search for the self leads another poet R
Parthasarathy to an exploration of the poss1biht1es of language m a defunct
culture. In Rough Passage Parthasarathy exposes the cns1s m the educated
Indian psyche due to the simultaneous and often conflictmg influences of Indian
and Western culture. Like Ramanujan he also probes mto the family and
interpersonal relationships to discover the self. Shiv K Kumar deals with a range
of Indian themes m which he portrays an intensely felt emotion with great irony
Several of the poems mn Artculate Slence and Subterfuges are autobiographical
bnstllng with a pure Ind1anness expressed in an 1romc and satmc mode. Kamala
Das, the most prominent among the women poets wntmg m Enghsh, 1s a
controversial poet whose explorat10ns mto the love-hate relationship between
husband and wife have offended many a conventional poetry reader In Summer
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n Calcutta, Descendants and The Old Playhouse and Other Poems the promment
theme 1s love that turns mto lust and the frustration that follows In most of her
poems she peels off the layers of her personality until the true self is discovered
Underlymg some of her more sober poems there is a celebration of Krishna
bhakt1, devotion to Lord Krishna mstilled m her from early childhood by her
family devoted to the worship of the Lord at Guruvayoor.

P. Lal, the enterpnsmg founder of the Wnters' Workshop, is a sensitive and
accomplished lyncal poet. There 1s a mld confessional note mn some of his poems
as in the poetry of Kamala Das The Parrot's Death and Love's the First are two
of his more important collection of poems. Dom Moraes began wntmg under the
mfluence of Ehot, Auden and Spender He has several volumes of poems to his
credit among which A Begmmng and John Nobody are significant. His poetry 1s
marked by confessional and symbohc overtones. Arnn Kolatkar is another
s1gnf1cant poet whose magnum opus Jenur, a poem in 31 sections, draws a
parallel to hfe from buth to death. The central metaphor is that of a pilgnmage
for hfe and the poem gves a glimpse into Hindu philosophy.

Some of the bilingual poets such as V. K. Gokak, Amnta Pntam,
Mardhekar and D1lip Chutre also contnbuted to the growing bulk of Indian
Poetry in English dunng this penod.

Among the new generation of poets who came to prommence after 1970 the
most significant are Keku N Daruwalla, Jayanta Mahapatra, G1eve Patel, Pritsh
Nandy, A. K. Mehrotra, K D. Katrak, Adil Jussawalla and Sarat Chandra Two
promment women poets of the penod are Gaun Deshpande and Momka Varma
This lst 1s not exhaustive. The contributions of these poets and a host of others
show that Indian Poetry m Enghsh has come of age It has diversified mto fields
ummagmable by poets half a century ago There is a v1tahty and vanegated
richness m theu poems encompassmg the whole panorama of the Indian
situation Kek1 N. Daruwalla's Keeper of the Dead, Jayanta Mahapatra's Life
Sgns, Jussawalla's Land's End, Pntush Nandy's On Ether Sde of Arrogance,
Momka Varma's Dragonflies, Draw Flame, Gaun Deshpande's Between Births
and K. D. Katrak's Diverszons by the Wayside are some of the outstandmg
contnbutions to Indian Poetry m Enghsh durmg the last 25 years.

The growth of Indian Poetry m Enghsh, especially durmg the last forty years
has proved several of the assumptions of the pure academics of yester years
absurd. It has disproved that Fowlerian English 1s the only correct one, that
western hterary theories propounded by Richards and Ogden should rule the
concept of metre and rhythm, that grammatical errors of Indians are lndiamsms
and that reputable English wnters do not wnte bad grammar

However, 1t 1s to be conceded that modern Indian Enghsh Poetry, in spite of
1ts insight into certain aspects of the Ind1an ethos, has not come to grips with the
essentials of Indian experience. Except for Savtr, we have not yet produced a
large-scale masterpiece. The Indian Enghsh poet moves as if on the penphery of
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an age-old culture. The sensibility of the modern Indian English poet 1s
disagreeably elite. His poetry smacks of remoteness from the essential sources of
expenence and like Ezekiel's 'borrowed top' refuses to spm

If the great upsurge of Indian poetry in English 1s not to lose its creative
buoyancy, 1ts practitioners should assmm1late Ind1an poetc and crtcal traditions
to the full and stnve for a more genume Indian expression Technical control,
verbal expertise and pleasing cynical and iron1c modes are not enough to
establish a poetic trad1ton. As Raja Rao pointed out long ago, the Indian wrter
has to acquire an uncramped phlosoph1cal vus1on of the universe and a posrtrve
spuitual insight into the mystery of human life m the hght of India's cultural
traditions and histoncal expenence. Here we may note as a prophetic sign that
Raja Rao has been a keen admirer of that spuitual and ph1losoph1cal epos of
Sn Aurobindo, Savtr.
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SHAKESPEARE CRITICISM IN THE ROMANTIC AGE
THE sun does not seem to set on Shakespeare. Shakespeare criticism contmues
to be an mtemational industry. Every nation has its own notion of the bard of
Avon, every age its own approach As T. S. Ehot observes, "Every view of
Shakespeare 1s an Imperfect, because a partial, view."" Grvmng an hustor1cal
critical account of Shakespeare criticism m the Romantic Age, the present paper
claims that the common and popular notion that Coleridge is the only romantic
crtc worth considering and that Hazlitt, Lamb and De Qumcey "do but make a
constellation about the primary star of Coleridge" 1s erroneous.

In the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, there were great critics who
admired Shakespeare, but theirs was a qualified tribute. None of them loved
Shakespeare as passionately as the Romantic critics Their mam grievance was
that Shakespeare wants art, masmuch as he violates ruthlessly the unities of
time, place and action, mmngles tragic and comc scenes mn the same play wnth
supreme indifference to propriety of feelmg, ignores the didactic purpose of art,
rums the diction of his plays by pompous. and obscure passages: in short, he
flouts all the important rules based upon the practice of the great Greek and
Latin playwrghts ,

Some of these charges were effectively ridiculed and rejected by Johnson
himself. With the downfall of the unites Shakespeare crrt1crsm mn the 19th
century shifted its attention from an examination of his plots to a psychological
study of his characters and an analysis of his poetry. The Romantic criticism that
revolut1omzed the conception of Shakespeare the playwright came from
Germany. Lessing and A W. Schlegel were the pathfmders. This was acknowl
edged by Wordsworth himself, who in his "Essay, Supplementary to the Preface"
(1815), wrote, "The Germans only, of foreign nations, are approachmg towards
a knowledge and feelmg of what he 1s. In some respects they have acquired a
superiority over the fellow-countrymen of the poet: for among us it is a current, I
might say, an established opin1on, that Shakespeare 1s justly praised when he is
pronounced to be 'a wild irregular gemus, in whom great faults are compensated
by great beauties.' How long before this misconception passes away, and it
becomes umversally acknowledged that the Judgment of Shakespeare mn the
select1on of hus materals, and mn the manner mn which he has made them,
heterogeneous as they often are, constitute a umty of their own, and contnbute
all to one great end, Is not less admirable than hs 1magmnat1on, hs Invent1on, and
his mtmtive knowledge of human nature?".

It was Maurce Morgann who laid the foundation of romantic crtrcsm of
Shakespeare m England. Even if he has failed to prove that Falstaff is not a
coward mn hs essay on the Dramatic Character of Sir John Falstaff (1777), he
should be credited with having maugurated a new era m Shakespeare criticism
This 1s the reason why Bradley pays the tribute that there 1s no better piece of
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Shakespeare cnt1cism m the world than the essay by Morgano. This great
romantic cntlc was not concerned with the unities; action and plot were to him of
no importance. He found the essence of drama mn charactenzation. To him,
Falstaff's courage stands upon the ground of natural courage or common sense.
He fmds const1tut10nal bravery in the compos1t1on of Falstaff' "If Morgann did
not mfluence Colendge. he certainly anticipated the method of his character
studies more fully than any other cntlc. He treats Shakespeare as a supreme and
conscious art1st, phlosophuzes over human nature and aesthetc questions, and
analyses the character of Falstaff as 1f he were not merely a character mn a play
but also a real human being. This 1s the method of Colendge, and rt is applied
with as much sensitiveness and power as Colendge could show, except m the
very best of his Shakespearean cntlc1sm" .3 These are the words of J.M. Raysor,
one of the staunch admirers of Colendge.

Some of Coleridge's Shakespeare cnt1c1sm 1s denvatlve. As Rene Wellek
pomts out, "The d1stmction between symbol and allegory can be found in
Schellmg and Goethe, the d1stinct10n between gemus and talent in Kant, the
d1stmctions between orgamc and mechamcal, classical and modern, statuesque
and picturesque in A. W. Schlegel. Coleridge's particular use of the term 'idea'
comes from the Germans, and the way mn which he links Imagination with the
process of cogmtlon 1s also clearly denved from Fichte and Schellmg. "4

Coleridge's Shakespeare lectures draw heavily on Schlegel. He used
Schlegel's distincton between the class1c drama of Sophocles and the 1omant1c
drama of Shakespeare and borrowed also Schlegel's detailed mterpretat1on of
Greek tragedy, old comedy and new comedy He took from him the emphasis on
umty of mterest mstead of umty of action, and the passage on the union of
opposites m Romeo and Juliet The leadmg motif of Schlegel's d1stmction is
Shakespeare's conscious artistry, his bemg a deep-thmkmg artist. Schlegel
applies the contrast between Gothic and classical architecture to literature m a
famous companson, which is reproduced by Coleridge.

The influence of Schuller is also definite For hs comparative study of
Homer and Anosto as types of the 'naive' and the 'sentimental', he is indebted to
Schiller's essay, On Naive and Sentimental Poetry.

Colendge's Shakespeare cnt1c1sm spreads over a penod of twenty-five
years, mn scattered lectures. Some of 1t is to be found m the newspaper accounts,
some m the notes of Crabbe Robmson and Collier, some in Colendge's
manuscnpts and marginalia. Only the matenal mn Bographa LteraraChapter
15, where there Is a crtcal analysts of Venus and Adonus and The Rape of
Lucrece-was gone through carefully before it was published.

The fundamental principle of Coleridge's Shakespeare crtcsm 1s that h1s
work 1s coherent and harmomous, and that the matenal which the great
playwright borrowed was subdued to hs own hugh artistic purpose There rs an
inner unuty mn Shakespeare's dramas, and not an outward prefabncated form.
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Every play has a central pomt or significance which gves rt 1ts true umty The
structural principle consists mn a reconcrlaton of opposites and a resulting
harmony. The play IS not to be considered an artefact but an orgamsm with its
own mner law of growth and perfection And Shakespeare 1s to be looked upon
not as a child of nature or an msplfed savage but as a great thmker. His Judgment
Is equal to hs genus.

Colendge's lectures on Shakespeare dehvered m 1811-12 are an attempt to
illustrate the pnnc1ples of 'counteraction' and 'orgamc growth' m relation to the
greatest Englsh dramatist. The poet, mn hus view, does not create, he becomes. A
poem 1s not created, 1t grows, hke a tree, as 1f with an mner hfe of its own.
Shakespeare's works are handled as an 11lustrat1on of the failure of Anstotle's
principle of art as an 1mutation of nature

The lecture on 'The Tempest' 1s a comprehensive attack on neo-Anstotehan
dramatic crtcrsm, mncluding the three unutues, and especially against the French
neo-class1cal critics, such as Volta1re The ancient dramas reqmred the umties
because the fable, language and characters appeal to the reason. Shakespeare's
plays, on the other hand, appeal to the 1magmation-to the reason as contem
platmg our mward nature, and the mmost workmg of the passions. Such reason
1s mdependent of time and space; its certainties are eternal truths.

A Shakespearean character, accordmg to Colendge, 1s not pre-determmed
but shapes itself accordmg to circumstances and thepoet acqures knowledge of
how his puppets would react by an act of empathy. Shakespeare transports
himself mto the very bemg of each personage There are two ways of character
creation: by observat10n and by meditation. The former IS an inferior art. All the
characters of Shakespeare are born of meditation; they owe only thelf external
qualrtres to hs observation of the actual world of hus day.

If Shakespeare has been blamed for his conceits, Colendge's defence 1s that
a vast number have been unfairly imputed to him However, a conceit 1s not
necessanly unnatural, when we consider the fashion of Shakespeare's age. To
refute the charges of mdecency and 1mmorahty agamst Shakespeare, Colendge
wants the reader to make a distmct1on between manners and morals Some
offences against decency were the ordmary language of the time; and if
Shakespeare offended, 1t was always for the sake of merriment!

The French neo-class1crsts presuppose that the amm of a drama is perfect
delusion. Dr Johnson holds a diametrically opposite view. To him, the spectator
1s fully aware of the fact that what he 1s witnessing 1s not reahty "The truth is,
that the spectators are always m their senses, and know, from the first act to the
last, that the stage 1s only a stage, and that the players are only players...
Im1tat10ns produce pam or pleasure, not because they are mistaken for r-eahtJes,
but because they brmng realties to mind." Coleridge avoids the two extremes
and pomts out that there 1s an mtermediate state, hke a dream-a negative
reahty The stage combmes several fme arts 1n a harmomous whole m order to
imitate realtyand produce temporary half-faith in the spectator The true stage-
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illusion is not in the mmnd's judging a certain scene to be a forest, but in its
remitting the judgment that it 1s not a forest.

Colerdge comes to the conclusion that Shakespearean drama is neither
tragedy nor comedy but Romantic drama or dramatic romance. And the
followmg charactenstics distmgmsh his plays from those of others: (1) Expecta
tion is aroused rather than surprise. (2) Opposites attract and temper each other.
(3) There is no account of mnocent adultenes, mterestmg mcests or vutuous
vice. (4) The dramatic mterest is mdependent of the plot. Action or plot is not of
much importance. The action-plot m every play serves as an occas1on or canvas
for presenting pass1on and characters. (5) There Is mnterfus1on of the lyr1cal 1n
and through the dramatic. (6) The characters must be inferred by the reader.

Colendge is not all admiration for the poems. He praises them for the
sweetness of vers1f1cation and the choice of subjects remote from the private
mterests and circumstances of the writer. Shakespeare's creative power and
mtellectual energy are fully reconciled only m his dramas. Venus and Adonis
does not admut the deeper passions. Though The Rape ofLucrece demands thenr
intensest workings, it has neither pathos nor any other dramatic quality.
Colendge has practically nothmg to say on the sonnets of Shakespeare. H. C.
Robinson records how he struggled to give a lecture on the poems of Shakes
peare "He certainly might with a little exertion have collected matter enough
for one lecture at least out of the poems of Shakespeare. But he utterly passed
over the Sonnets and made no remark on the reception the poems have met with
from modern cntics. "6

Colendge's Shakespeare criticism 1s desultory and fragmentary. His view of
drama mimmises some of its essentials. One of them is action; another is the
production in the theatre. Coleridge is insensitive and prefers to read his
Shakespeare by the fireside. His anxiety to defend the work of art as a tightly
orgamzed whole contributed to his Shakespeare idolatry. "When he did not see
how he could fit a passage into the presumed ideal whole, he simply declared it
to be an mterpolation of the actors, as he did with the Porter's speech m Macbeth
or the woomg of Lady Anne by Richard III."7 Hts remarks on the plays and
characters are often disappomtmg: "either tnte and. moralizing or, when
ingenious, unconvincmg. Even some of the more famous dicta, such as that
about Iago's 'motive-huntmg of motiveless maligmty' are misleadmg. The view
that the Pyrrhus' speech in Hamlet is not burlesque would fmd few defenders
today. Whatever the ments of these observations, they are not m any way
mtegrated mto a theory or even mto a unified conception of a play."

As Middleton Murry observes, Coleridge presented Shakespeare as a
muacle of umv·ersality and forgot his partlculanty. Shakespeare is pictured as an
ideal romantic poet and not as an Elizabethan playwright "Murry is nght, of
course, and the crt1cism of the twentieth century has had to recover the
Elizabethan particulanty Coleridge overlooked or demed "9

With regard to his psychological analyses of Shakespeare's characters, 1t is
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to be noted that he confmes himself to a limited group of eight plays. The ch01ce
of these is a reflection on hs typ1cal romantic prejudices. He neglects the Falstaff
plays in favour of Rchard II and this md1cates his md1fference to Shakespearean
humour. He chooses The Tempest and Love's Labour's Lost to represent the
comedies just because of their lyrical qualty. Hrs lyrical interests are evident m
his choice of tragedies also, after the four great tragedies, he gives an almost
undue importance to Romeo and Julet. He does not go beyond these eight plays
m his lectures except for occasional illustrations. "Most of the margmnala on
other plays are too bnef and discontinuous for important character-stud1es.""

Hrs hstorcal knowledge 1s not w1de or detailed. And thus affects hus analys1s
of Hamlet For mstance, he was ignorant of the contemporary literary analogies
to Hamlet's refusal to kill the Kmg because he was at prayer and secure from
damnation He 1s not completely successful mn hs analysts of The Tempest. Not
many readers would accept the character of Othello as 1t 1s descned by Colendge
mn h1s well-known comparative study of Othello and Leontes

In emendations Colendge 1s mgemous but unreliable, for he had little
knowledge of Elizabethan 1d1om. "As a verbal cntlc Colendge was an utter
failure. His textual emendations and verbal mterpretat10ns are a mere child's •
play compared with those of Capell, Steevens and Malone. " His defence of
puns depends upon phlosophucal explanations, whch do not seem entirely
appropnate. Occasionally we come across contradictory statements. "In one
place Colendge descnbes Shakespeare as mdulgent to the mob, mn another he
says that Shakespeare's only predilection was contempt of mobs"."

(To be continued)

P MARUDANAYAGAM
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BIRTH OF THE HIMALAYAS

THE story of the Himalayas began in Gondwanaland, about 100 milhon years
ago.

"Gondwanaland"-the ancient giant continent that once existed where the
southern Indian ocean now lies-broke into pieces around that time Its
fragments dnfted apart, to form today's Australa, Inda, Antarctica, South
Afnca and South Amenca.

The fragment that was to become India moved rapidly northwards, opening
up a large expanse of the Ind1an Ocean, mn a colls1on course headmng straight for
the southern flank of the Asian landmass. When it colhded, mud and sediments
were squeezed up from the ancient sea of Tethys in great ndges and spurs. The
Himalayas had been born.

Gondwanaland, Pangaes, Lemuna, the sea of Tethys-the names evoke a
musty, fairy-tale atmosphere, like stores of the legendary Atlantis. Yet, the
theory of a landmass called Gondwanaland having split apart and partially
submerged has a basis in hard, geological fact. The intriguing name of the fabled
continent is drawn from that core area of today's India inhabited by the
aboriginal Gonds-an area where 300-mull1on-year-old fossil formations of the
coal-forming period now widely exposed, have provided clues to the largely
uncommumcatrve past.

There are scientific doubts about the unaccountable smnkmng of a huge
landmass But the study of under-sea trenches and deeps has indicated that huge
tracts of the ocean floors have in fact vamshed down trench fissures into the
earth's core, or slid beneath other continental landmasses as they move. Was
there really a Gondwanaland? About seven years ago, geologists workmng mn
Antarctica found the fossil of a Lystrosauras, an amphibian that lived over 200
mllhon years ago, it was known to have inhabited parts of Asia and South
Amenca. How had it got to a point Just 500 kilometres from the South Pole?
Geologists excitedly clammed that the former existence of Gondwanaland could
no longer be senously disputed

Now long afterwards, in 1972, an expedition from the American Scnpps
Foundat10n of Oceanography set out to probe the secrets of the "young" Indian
ocean. Amencan and Austrahan scientists aboard the specially eqmP.ped deep-

'sea dnlling vessel, the Glomar Challenger, descnbed the vast stretch of water as
"structurally the most complex of all the world's oceans." Their miss10n: to seek
mn 1ts floor the trail of India's mgraton to the As1an landmass.

They found 1t. Dnllmg down the sea-bed for core samples, the expedition
looked for clues in the 12-kilometre thick layer of sediment washed down from
the supposed colhsion hne of the Himalayas by the Ganga and Brahmaputra, to
form the submanne sedimentary apron called the Bengal Fan which stretches
out to sea for 1,500 miles. Sailmg from Austraha to Sn Lanka, the Glomar
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Challenger drilled eight holes--down to 750 miles mto the ocean floor, mn water
deeper than 6,000 metres. Almost 1,000 miles from the nearest land and more
than a mile deep, they discovered a sunken island cham, with hgmte coal swamps
and shell banks on its crest. This was the 3,000-mile 'Nmety East Ridge' which
once cut across the ocean face.

The scientists traced the Hnnalayan sediments all the way to the deep waters
past Sumatra. At the end of their amazmg voyage they made the1r report: "Pnor
to 100 milhon years ago, an ancient supercontment existed m the area .. " The
fantastic story of Gondawanaland had been vmd1cated once agam.

The Bengal Fan was not the only proof of the slow return of mmeral-nch
sediments from the "young" mountams to the ocean. Dunng the "uphft of the
Himalayas," sad the Glomar scientists, "the Indus rver went through thus
majestic range, and cared large quantities _of sediment into the Arab1an Sea,
south of Karachi." As a result, another huge submanne deposit, the Indus Cone,
had gradually accumulated. Sites on the cone were also earmarked for dnlhng
probes.

What of the majestc Himalayas? The Glomar scientists sand their probe had
shown the way to accurate datmg of some of India's restless movements. The
deep sea dnlling had revealed striations and traces that put the earhest date for
the format1on of the ex1sting ocean floor at around 80 m1lhon years ago Twenty
million years after, India broke off from the Gondwana landmass.

Differences between ages of the oldest sediments at vanous dnll sites
provided another date: "India ceased to dnft northwards away from Australia 60
milhon years ago." Before that, India and Austraha had been movmg away from
each other at the geologically rap1d rate of srx mches a year

The process of change moved mto a cychc pattern while the new-born
Himalayas were still being formed, and as erosion set mn the folded ranges, sands
and mud began to be dramed down to the sea agam Meanwhile, the long,
shifting adjustment of the nascent mountams got under way, with earthquakes
and subs1deness, folding and faulting of the geological strata.

In the flurry caused by the Glomar Challenger expedition report, perhaps
no one recalled a little passage penned by an officer of the Geological Survey of
India almost a lifetime before Commenting on the "foldmg and fold-faulting of
the sub-Himalayas" that had gone on "smce one to 60 m1lhon years ago," C. S
Middlemiss had wntten mn 1905 that the "special function" of tectonic changes mn
the reg1on had "undoubtedly been to straighten out thus mountamn foot mnto a
umform curve-the great southwardly convex curve of the whole Himalayan
chamn." He found that "a.reas showmg any marked lfregulant1es still left, may
well be mn a pecular condrton of stram, extremely favourable to geo-tectomc
movements, mcludmg faults". M1ddlem1ss's paper drew attention to the "strk
mg structural peculiarity of two pomts of the Himalayan area-the great
inbaymg of the younger Tertiary formation of the sub-Himalayan towards the
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higher central regions of the mountains. The lines of the mam boundry fault
separating these Tertiaries from the very old Himalayan rocks of the region take
a huge sweep mwards and eastwards in the locale of the Kangra earthquake
.. and the return almost m a north-south sweep ... the Tertlanes then pursue a
normal direction until the Debra Dun area is reached, when there occurs another
but much smaller inbaymg towards the central area Nowhere else 1s there such
exceptional 1rregulanty or unevenness m the disposition of these bordering
bands of strata."

Postulating hus theory that the lines were straightening out, he found his
view "strengthened by the fact that already on the plamward edge of the sub
Himalayan band, considerable straightening has occurred." Seven years before
the theory of contmental dnft was expounded, 55 years before the concepts of
plate tectonics emerged, Mddlemuss was wrtng about the push of the Ind1an
contmental plate agamst the Eurasian plate.

That pushmg movement 1s stll going on. Shovmg agamst the Eurasian plate,
the still dnftmg fragment of Gondwanaland 1s slowly slippmg-at the rate of two
centimetres a year-under the larger landmass, geologists say. As the Eurasian
plate slowly overlaps the forward push, the Himalayas murmur and move. Till
their story 1s over, they wall know no peace.
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"SHE TRULY LOVED"
A SEA of seremty, none would suspect
That the worm of doubt could torment
This pure petal of spmtuahty.
Her fme face was haloed by a lummous grace,
Command and humility were man1fest mn every gesture
In her presence the stncken of the world felt
Care fly, and the1r gnefs melted at her merest touch
A strange flood of JOY coursed through the1r hearts
At a calm word of sage advce from her lips
Ahght with adoration, her eyes sparkled bnghter
Than the many candles on different altars.
She whose arms had never clasped a lover or a son,
Who had forsaken soft bed and epicurean dehght,
Her compassion wafted over all lives hke a caress of incense,
Des1re she had none but coveted only to be worthy of Hmm,
Self-abnegaton's monument and patience mcarnate
This flower of Europe's hugh nobility had been
The belle of a season, the rage of a year,
But bent on an upward path, on her Godward way
Had conquered earthly temptations, renounced smn and virtue.
Today she stood devoid of peace and detachment,
For yesterday when she had gone to inspect the work
Of the great pamter of France mvited by the church
To sanctify further by beauty's brush
The sanctum sanctorum, she had stood transfixed
At the sublime transformation wrought by hs mnsp1red work.
Then she had advanced with a grateful heart to bless hum.
The painter beholding her snow-white and delicate pure hands,
Due to deep veneration didn't want them to be sullied
By a touch of his dust and cobweb-covered head

He also was a noble soul like those
Pamters and sculptors of India who gave the1r hves
To the Lord's adoration, leavmg no name for postenty
To remember. Day after day he visited the great cathedrals
To get inspiration and strength for thus noble work.
Dunng these months nothmg passed his lips except a monk's fare
Yet in modern times when virtue 1s at a discount
And goodness 1s taken as the hallmark of the weak,

, He hid his gentle samtly character under a masque of worldlmess.
Above all he could not bear to be thanked
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He forestalled the shower of gratitude by saying
Madam' come not too near thus smnner.
Your robe of virtue wll be defaced
By my million stams and lapses.
Last nght only I lay with a harlot."

The reverend mother stunned by these alien words
Stopped, her gentle hands half-raised m blessmgs.
EnJoymg her discomfiture the painter m mnocent mischief
Mocked her thus further, "Mother Supenor,
Chnst took the sins of all men on Himself,
Can't His daughter do the same?"
Though her heart was shocked, the iron discipline held.
With an outward detachment the Mother said,
"God bless you my friend." But her steps were
A httle too hasty and her departure looked hke a retreat.

The pamter laughed heartily at his own prank
For he had seen her flesh shrink at his brash admonition
Ignorant of how sorely he had troubled that gentle soul
The pamnter's brush became more revelatory and vigorous,
As he pamted the last angel in the likeness of the Mother Supenor,
The samtly bemg whom he secretly adored.

Her vesper prayers done, Aves offered,
A smmple supper disposed of and night's blessings gven to all,
The Mother retired to her mcense-touched room illumed by a smgle candle.
This mght which her soul told her would be her last,
For the shadow of the future sometimes falls on our senses,
She whose hfe had been purer than the dnven snow,
Who had achieved more than a mortal can ever hope for
Or God demand, now felt defeated by the pamter's taunt.
Inwardly she knew that she had felt a repulsion
At touchmg the man who had thus loudly proclaimed his sms.

The moment was near for leavmg the earthly abode,
The dawn was waitmg to usher her to her heavenly home,
But she felt some high task remamed unfulfilled,
Somethmg had been left undone.
She knelt before the icon given to her by the Count, her father,
A family heirloom of which all Chnstendom had heard.
A calm beyond words settled on her,
And a love from heaven filled her heart,
As with a beatific smile she rose
Takmg the holy icon from its sanctified mche.
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Openmg the door with firm steps she went where
The painter worked tonight to finsh hus work
For the morrow's Feast of RedemptiorL
Her faithful servitor Sister Bernadette,
Dozing on her stool, awoke at the openmg of the, door,
And was transfixed by the mmbus around the Mother's face.
She could have vowed on Holy Bible
That she saw hght lmger m the Mother's footsteps.
Oblrvous to her follower the samt ghded on
Her last errand, to her fmal triumph.
The pamter startled by her presence at that hour
And by her radiant face of mcarnate love
Involuntarly kneeled. Grvmng the 1con to hmm the Mother
Said, "Friend! Here is a present for you."

Thus nsmg above sm and vlftue she S,lnk
In front of the magmficence which the artist
Just before she came had unveiled. The church
Was mexphcably filled with a heavenly scent,
As all the angels mn all the frescoes assumed her likeness.
And the two present heard a drvne vo1ce say,
"She truly loved."
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"SATYAVAN MUST DIE"
A DISCOURSE APROPOS OF A PHRASE IN SRI AUROBINDO'S SAVITRI

(Continuedfrom the ssue of 24 April 1991)

12: A Luminous Satyavan

SATYAVAN has breathed his last but Savatri will not allow her clasp around him to
relax. She hopes to hold him back by guardmg "the oneness they had been". The
God of Death, however, draws her attention to the fact that she should not
attempt to keep the spirit w1thm the frame when death has taken place, for, by
such a passionate action, she 1s actually causmg great suffermg to her dead

_ husband. Sav1tn recogmses this truth and, standmg "gathered m lonely strength",
loosens the gnp on him Presently Death, the kmng, leans down for a very brief
while, touches the earth, and quickly stands erect agamn. He has finished hus work
by pullmg out the soul of Satyavan from his body. Satyavan now, once more m
the cycles of evolution, has truly died

And hke a dream that wakes out of a dream,
Forsakmg the poor mould of that dead clay,
Another lummous Satyavan arose,
Startmg upright from the recumbent earth
As 1f someone over viewless borders stepped
Emergmg on the edge of unseen worlds.
In the earth's day the silent marvel stood
Between the mortal woman and the god.
Such seemed he as 1f one departed came
Wearmg the light of a celestial shape
Splendidly alien to the mortal air.1

Though luminous and m the light of a celestial shape, and with "wonderful
eyes", he could not see anythmg there and waited for a command. He stood for a
short mmute, between the two vast powers, Savitn on this side and Death on the
other

But now the impulse of the Path was felt
Movmg from the Silence that supports the stars
To touch the confines of the visible world
Lummous he moved away; behmd him Death
Went slowly with hus noiseless tread ..
And Savitn moved behmd eternal Death,
Her mortal pace was equalled with the god's 2
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The Journey through the "weird country" began, proceeding towards the dead
end in utter darkness of the Night. As long as Sav1tri was holdmg him in her
clasp, it was impossible for Death to touch the body of Satyavan and snatch his
soul; but then it was Death mdeed who revealed the lummous bemg that
Satyavan ever was. The gross physical body, the thick terrestnal robe, had
covered it from sight; Death has now removed the veil and disclosed somethmg
extraordmary, somethmg that 1s heavenly subJect to his rule. If Death 1s to be
Identified with thus mnconscent mater1al world's process, then 1t 1s he who
conceals the lustrous bemg m his deeper folds and it is by throwmg these away
that that lustrous bemg becomes free. The glonous wonder mn the mortal body is
made bare to us by that strange Agent himself who is the guardian of mortality
we are prone to. That mystery of the luminous bemg, no bigger than the thumb,
in the charge of Death, 1s, truly enough, the lummous clue also, showing the
possibility of deathlessness m the domam of Death. Satyavan's death portends
that poss1b1hty.

Death has become mstrumental in revealing a luminous Satyavan who lay
hudden msde the physical sheath. But this luminous Satyavan 1s not free and
must go to the World of Darkness and suffer there. Although a Veda-knower
and "a sapphire cutting" from heaven and a bemg so rare, of so d1vme a make,
he could not ascend to the World of the Immortals where Death has no sway
Was his spiritual attainment madequate for such a lofty claim or destmation?
R1shi after R1shi had crossed the mortal world and stepped into the solar regions,
why did not Satyavan then?

R1sh1 Sharabhanga had Indra's offer to take him to the World of Brahma,
after his castmg away the earthly body, after his shufflmg off the mortal coil, but
he knew that Sn Rama was there around in the forest and would be v1s1tmg him
soon. He had therefore postponed his departure till his arnval. After meeting
him and showmg him the way to the hermitage of R1sh1 Sutikshna of fiery
splendour, Sharabhanga prepared himself to leave the body He kmdled a bnght
fire and to 1t gave nch oblations, with accompamment of Vedic chants, and
entered mto it The fire consumed all his mortal parts and punf1ed him; then
from its golden leapmg flames arose another Sharabhanga, lustrous and
beautiful like a youth He crossed the worlds of the fire-worshipper, and even of
the gods, and ascended to Brahmaloka
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Hus arduous tapasya, and hus relinquushmg the body mn the presence of the
Avatar, had taken him to the most blessed Heaven. Even the simple-souled
Shabari, after receiving and servmg the Avatar, had nsen to the highest World
when she had leaped mto the bnght fire. To the R1shis of the holy Matangavana
she had offered all her devotion and had served them with such pure mtent of
heart that it had become for lier the Yoga of Meditation "Adorned with celestal
jewels and celestial garlands, daubed with heavenly sandal-paste and clad in
heavenly raiment", she looked beautiful hke a streak of hghtning m the clouds.
She joined the RIshus she had served.

Surely the sages of the Shalwa Woods-where Satyavan grew up from his
childhood and where under them he learned the sacred lores-must also have
ascended to that Heaven of Beatitude. Rishi Gautama, for mstance, had
accumulated great might of askesrs, observed stnctest celibacy from his early
youth, pleased well the Fire-God, followed meticulously the fastmg ntes by
drinkmg only the air, full of light as his name denoted, must have passed on to
the solar worlds after withdrawing from this existence. But young Satyavan, 1n
whose human face Savitri saw the Eternal, must die after hvmg just for one
quarter of the hfe-span of a fulfilled Aryan. Was 1t hus fault that he had fallen in
love with the Princess of Madra who was born on the amavasya day and that mn
their mamage, which also took place on the amavasya day, they could hve
together only for twelve months? Is it not strange and baffling, even anachro
nistic, that one who had great spiritual expenences, who had "caught the echoes
of a word supreme" and "listened through music for the eternal Voice", even
glimpsed the "presence of the One m all, should have been meted with such a
fate? Now this Satyavan must die and must depart to the Abode of the Dead
where rules the kingly N1hil of the Absolute.

Why was 1t destined that Satyavan should die at an early age? He has hardly
begun his house-hold life; the five great sacnfices have yet to be performed; the
debt of ancestors to be paid; he has yet to conquer the earth by his manly valour,
purus@rtha, gain all the worldly riches and beget children for the continuance of
the ancestral line. Instead, what we see 1S a spectacle of death, a wasteland of life
stretching to a dark mfimty. In the "fore-bemoaned woes, that had been and can
be again"as Shakespeare bewailed-young Satyavan dies once more. Agam
another lummous Satyavan arises from the new corpse. A glonous Satyavan
emerges from the body of Satyavan now lying m the lap of Mother Earth. Yama
sets him on the path reachmg the dark South; but Sav1tri follows Yama. The
great troSatyavan-Yama-Savut in that sequence-moves through the dim
suffocating spaces where Time and all creation must cease to be. It 1s m the very
kmgdom of Death, mn that most horrendous Void, the fiercest battle 1s to be
fought. The issue 1s the soul of Satyavan, the soul of Love. By tapasya, in the
manner of the great R1shis, he could have bypassed death and reached the
worlds of the most blessed. A glonous Satyavan could have arisen from the pyre.
He could have gone through the gate of the Sun, sryadv@ra, and lived mn the
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undecaymg and mmpershable Self He could have by the dissolution of the Birth
crossed beyond death and by the Buth enJoyed Immortality.

But then there would not have been death there. Satyavan must die to see
Death Of course, he must die m the lap of Sav1tn where all safety is. What a
blessing to be mn her lap! Crossmg not the gate of the Sun but the worlds of
Death, Satyavan has reached the Abode of the DIvmne Mother herself.

In the bnef but revelatory phrase of Ehot, occultly-packed and too great or
fme to be in Little G1ddmg, the lummous Satyavan has become a "symbol
perfected mn death". Perfected mn death and not by death-that 1s mdeed the
mystery and meanmg of this d1vme Incarnation m the matenal world. Satyavan is
this Avatar of Love mn Death

If we are to see the death of Satyavan mn the light of the Gita, then it
becomes clear that it was not a Yogmn's withdrawal from the earthly existence,
leading hmm to the attainment of the hghest status Talking of the drvmne Bemg
and the process by which he 1s reached, the G1ta says:

This supreme Self is the Seer, the Ancient of Days, subtler than the subtle
and the Master and Ruler of all existence who sets mn their place in his bemg
all thmgs that are, his form 1s unthinkable, he 1s refulgent as the sun beyond
the darkness; he who thinketh upon this Purusha in the time of departure,
with the motionless mmd, a soul armed with the strength of Yoga, a umon
with God m bhakti and the hfe-force entirely drawn up and set between the
brows mn the seat of mystic vs1on, he attamns to this supreme divine Prusha
Thus supreme Soul Is the Immutable self-existent Brahman of whom the
Veda-knowers speak, and thus 1s that into whch the doers of askes1s enter
when they have passed beyond the affections of the mmd of mortality and
for the deme of which they practise the control of the bodily passions; that
status I will declare to thee with brevity. All the doors of the senses closed,
the mind shut mto the heart, the hfe-force taken up out of its diffused
movement mto the head, the mtelhgence concentrated mn the utterance of
the sacred syllable OM and its conceptive thought in the remembrance of
the supreme Godhead, he who goes forth, abandoning the body, he attams
to the hghest status '

Finally, the Gita assures us that the great souls that have reached the supreme
drvmne Purusha return not to birth, "to this transient and pamful condition" of
mortal bemgs. Satyavan's death was not many way of that Yogic kmd-it was
not meant to be so. In that process Death would have remamed intact, leavmg
this mortality's transient and pamful condition unchanged. This divme Incarna-
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tlon does not follow the path of the conventional Yogms. Satyavan must die in
the evolutionary bemg's way and meet Death to attain perfection in death.

And the interesting point is that Death is not concerned about the mortal
members of Satyavan; his concern is the luminous self that survives in death. It is
indeed only that which can get perfected in 1t. Mortality cannot bear the touch of
Death and has to be abandoned when the lummous bemg has to proceed towards
the eternal Night. Savitri, when she started followmg Yama, had to shed off her
mortal sheaths to enter into the kmgdom of Death, to keep pace equal with the
God's. One thing Is quute certain: whether 1t be the worlds of Death or the
Heavens of Beatitude, no mortal element can be expected to attam these states.
Mortality remains ever behind in the earthly bounds; it is the soul who crosses to
the other realms either to suffer or to live in the God-delights of Paradise.

(To be continued)
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SRI AUROBINDO-THE SOUL OF INDIA
( Continued from the issue of 24 Aprl 1991)

Sri Aurobindo's Life in Cambridge (1890-1893)

AFTER obtammg a scholarship for classics to Kmg's College Sn Aurobmdo spent
three years mn Cambrdge. He dud not spend hrs time only on class1cal studies; h1s
life mn Cambridge was concerned with four major activates: (1) studies for the
Tripos, (2) I.C S. probatonership, (3) participation in the Ind1an Majlis and (4)
wntmg poetry.

"He did not graduate at Cambndge He passed high m the First Part of the
Tripos (First class); 1t 1s on passmg this First Part that the degree of B.A is
usually grven, but as he had only two years at hs disposal, he had to pass 1t mn hIs
second year at Cambndge; and the First Part gives the degree only f rt 1s taken 1n
the third year; 1f one takes rt mn the second year one has to appear for the Second
Part of the Tripos m the fourth year to qualifyfor the degree He might have got
the degree 1f he had made an application for 1t, but he did not care to do so A
degree mn English 1s valuable only 1f one wants to take up an academical career."1

Dr K. D. Ghose was very happy to see the progress of Sn Aurobmdo His
appreciation of his son's success was expressed mn a letter dated 2nd December
1891, to Jogendra Bose, his brother-m-law "The three sons I have produced, I
have made giants of them. I may not, but you will hve to be proud of the three
nephews who will adorn your country and shed lustre to your name. Beno
[Benoy Bhushan] will be hke his 'father' in every hne of action-self-sacnficmg,
but hmited m his sphere of action Mano [Manomohan] wll combine the feelmgs
of his father, the grand ambitions of a cosmopolitan spmt that hate and abhor
angle and corner feelings, with the poetry of his grandfather, Raynaramn Bose.
Ara [Arabmnda], I hope, will yet glonfy his country by bnlhant admimstrat10n...
He 1s at Kmng's College, Cambridge, now, borne there by his own ablty.""

Sn Aurobindo did well both mn class1cal studies and m I.C.S probationer
shp. There were scanty evidences about his achievements in Cambndge. But the
authentic reports of Mr. Prothero and of K D Ghose are supported by a letter
to his father from Aurobmdo himself m which he refers to "the great OB.",
otherwise Oscar Brownmg, who 1s the feature par excellence of Kmg's. He was
extremely flattenng, passmg from the subject of cot1lhons to that of scholarship
he said to me, 'I suppose you know you passed an extraordmanly high
exammation. I have exammed papers at thlfteen exammations and I have never
dunng that time seen such excellent papers as yours' (meanmg my classical
papers, at the scholarship exammation) 'As, for your essay, 1t 1s wonderful.' In
this essay (a companson between Shakespeare and Milton), I mdulged my
onental tastes to the top of thelf bent; 1t overflowed with rich and tropical
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1magery, 1t abounded in antitheses and ep1grams and 1t expressed my real
feelmgs without restramt or reservation. I thought myself that 1t was the best
thmg I had ever done, but at school rt would have been condemned as
extraordmanly Asiatic and bombastic. The great O B afterwards asked me
where my rooms were and when I had answered he said. 'that wretched hole!'
(and) then turmng to Mahaffy, 'How rude we are to our scholars! We get great
mmds to come down here and then shut them up m that box I suppose 1t 1s to
keep their prde down.' "

During his stay at Cambndge Sn Aurobmdo contmued to read, wnte, and
love poetry very much. He made a habit to lve mn 1t.

About his mterest m poetry Mr. A B. Puran has given two extracts from
letters of two contemporanes of Sn Aurobmdo mn Cambrdge. One was an
undergraduate with Aurobmdo at King's College dunng 1890-91. He said: "I
knew him .as a bnlhant young classical scholar, an open Entrance Scholar of the
College, of marked hterary and poetic taste, and as far as I ever saw a young man
of hgh character and modest bearing, who was hked by all who knew hm".' The
other letter refers to Sn Aurobmndo's lack of mterest m games and his general
attitude towards the life of England "His mterests were mn hterature: among
Greek poets for mstance he once waxed enthus1ast1c over Sappho, and he had a
mce teehng of Enghsh style Yet for England itself he seemed to have small
affection; 1t was not only the chmate that he found trymg· as an example, he
became qurte mdgnant when on one occasion I called England the modern
Athens This title, he declared, belonged to France. England much more
resembled Connth, a commercial state, and therefore unattractive to him."'

Several poems were wntten by Sn Aurobmdo between the age of eighteen
and twenty. Most of them were pubhshed later at Baroda 1n 1895 under the title,
Songs to Myrtlla These early verses m many places give the reader a brilliant
forecast of the future K D Sethna wntes. "No one with an ear for sound
values, an eye for apt images and a httle ab1hty to look below the surface can fail
to observe that hus juvenlia held just the rght prom1se ... And who can deny
either mus1c or 1magmnatrve subtlety to Sn Aurobmndo when mn hs Songs to
Myrtlla, wrtten largely mn hus late teens under the mfluence of a close contact
with the Greek Muse. he gives us piece after finely-wrought pece of natural
magic?" In Cambridge when the Irish leader Parnell died m 1891 Sn Aurobindo
wrote a deeply felt poem on him.

A B. Puram reports: "It was Norman Ferrers, who later practised as a
barnster m the Straits Settlement, who gave to Aurobmndo, whle at Cambrdge,
the clue to the discovery of the true quantitative hexameter m English. He was
reading out a very Homerc le from Clough and hs recrtaton of 1t gave
Aurobmdo the real swmg (or hit) of the metre Norman Ferrers passed through
Calcutta on his way to Smgapore m 1908 when the pohtical prosecution against Sri
Aurobmdo (Ahpore Bomb Case) was gomg on He went to the High Court and
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was anx10us to render help to Sn Aurobmdo, but did not know how to do it.""
Dunng this penod Sn Aurobmdo began to take mnterest mn Indian politics.

His father, though an anglophle, was revolted by the repressive rule of the
Bnt1sh Government m India. He began sendmg "The Bengali newspaper with
passages marked relatmg cases of maltreatent of Indians by Englishmen and he
wrote m his letters denouncmg the Bntish Government m India as a heartless
Government."" Inwardly Sn Aurobmdo had already received an 1mpress1on that
he would have to play a great part m the revolutionary movement mn Ind1a and
the world. Soon after he came to London he, along with his brothers, Jomed a
secret society romantically called the "Lotus and Dagger", ". m which each
member vowed to work for the hberat1on of India generally and to take some
special work mn furtherance of that end. But the society was still-born This
happened immediately before his return to India and when he had fmally left
Cambridge. Indian politics at that time was very timid and moderate"" The
Indian students, mcludmg Sr Aurobmndo, rebelled agamst this mendicancy and
moderat1sm of political leaders of India

It was during hrs stay m Cambridge that he associated with the Indian MajlIs
which was started by the Indian students "But the firm dec1son" for the
liberation of his country had already been made when he went to Cambridge.
"... as a member and for some time secretary of the Indian MaJlis at Cambridge
he delivered many revolutionary speeches which, as he afterwards learnt, had
their part in determmnmng the author1tes to exclude hum from the Ind1an Crvl
Service; the failure m the ndmg test was only the occasion, for mn some other
cases an opportunity was given for remedying this defect in Ind1a 1tself "

"Sn Aurobmdo's first turn towards spmtual seekmg came in England mn the
last year of his stay there He had lived m the family of a Non-Conformist
clergyman, mm1ster of a chapel belongmg to the 'congregatonal denommnaton'
though he never became a chrstan, thus was the only religion and the Bible the
only Scnpture with which he was acquamted m his childhood, but mn the forms mn
which 1t presented itself to him, 1t repelled rather than attracted him and the
hideous story of persecution, stammg medieval Chnstiamty and the narrowness
and mtolerance even of its later developments disgusted him so strongly that he
drew back from relgon altogether After a short period of complete atheism, he
accepted the Agnostic attitude. In his studies for the I C S., however, he came
across a bnef and very scanty and bare statement of the 'Six philosophies' of
India and he was especially struck by the concept of the Atman mn the Adwarta.
It was borne mn upon his mmnd that here might be a true clue to the reality behind
hfe and the world He made a strong and very crude mental attempt to realise
what this self or Atman might be, to convert the abstract idea mto a concrete and
lvmng realty mn hus own consciousness but conceiving 1t as something beyond or
behmd this matenal world; not havmg understood 1t as something 1mmanent mn
hmmself and all and also universal."
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Sri Aurobindo passed his Tripos (Part 1) and I C.S. Exammation on 4th
November 1892. But he wanted to escape from the I C.S as he later told his
disciples at Pondicherry; it was smmply to fulfil hs father's wish that he had
studied for rt. His growing nationahstic feeling made hmm averse to rt. He
neglected his lessons in rdmng and failed in the last nding test. He was, as 1s often
done, given another chance to pass, but avoided presenting himself m time for
the test. He was on thus pretext disqualified for the service. He felt no call for the
I.C.S. and was questing for a way to free himself from the bondage. The
following questions and answers cast further hght on Sn Aurobmdo's I.C.S.
rejection.

Question. "You did not appear in the ndmg test m your I.C.S.?"
Sn Aurobmdo: "No. They gave me another chance, but I agam did not

appear and finally they rejected me "
Question· "But then why did you appear for the I.C.S ? Was it by some

mtmtlon that you did not take the ndmg test?"
Sn Aurobmdo. "Not at all I knew nothmg about the Yoga at that tme I

appeared for the I.C.S because my father wanted 1t and I was too young to
understand. Later, I found out what sort of work 1t 1s and I had disgust for an
admmnustrator's life and I had no interest 111 admm1strat1ve work My mterest was
mn poetry and hterature and study of languages and patnotlc action. "12

The problem of Sn Aurobindo's career was solved by James Cotton. The
Maharaja of Baroda, Sayajirao Gaekwar, was then m London. So James Cotton
negotiated wth hum for the job for Sr Aurobmndo mn Baroda state. In an Evening
Talk Sn Aurobmdo said:

"It 1s strange how things arrange themselves at times, for example I failed in
the I.C.S. and was lookmg for a Job exactly when the Gaekwar happened to be
in London. I don't know whether he called us or we met him but an elderly
gentleman whom we consulted was qmte w1llmg to propose Rs. 200 per month,
that 1s, he thought £ 10 was a good enough sum, and the Gaekwar went about
telling people that he had got a CIVlhan for Rs. 200 It 1s surprsmng the authonty
was qmte satisfied with Rs 200 per month But I left the negotlation to my eldest
brother and James Cotton, I knew nothmg about hfe at that time "11

To renounce such an attractive prospect as the Ind1an Crvl Service must be
regarded as an uncommon sacnfice by many, but to Sn Aurobmdo it was a great
rehef. His heart and soul panted for the breath of his Motherland. He spent
fourteen years m England-long years of buddmg hfe, devoted to mtensrve study
and careful observation He had deeply studied the class1cal thought and was
engrossed mn the grandeur of Greek epics He was charmed by the splendour and
beauty of English poetry. He loved the grace and style of French literature, the
subhm1ty of Dante's creation, and the giant sweep of Goethe's mind. He was
impressed by the mntrep1d spirit of adventure and mnquury which charactensed the
scientific research of his times. But the cruelty and oppression which he saw m
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the name of c1vihsat1on and the heartless exploitation of man by man filled him
with "strong hatred and disgust". He had formed no ties m England. "Few
fr1endshps were made mn England and none very mtimate; the mental atmos
phere was not found congemal."14 He wrote to one of the disciples later.

"There was an attachment to Enghsh and European thought and literature,
but not to England as a country; ... If there was attachment to a European land as
a second country, it was mtellectually and emotionally to one not seen or lived in
m this life, not England, but France."" Sri Aurobmdo left England on 12th
January 1893, by S. S. Carthage.

Dr. Ghose was particularly fond of Sn Aurobmdo. So he was eagerly
wmtmg for his dear son to come back to India. He went to Bombay mn order to
receive his son. But he could not get correct mformat10n about the ship in which
Sn Aurobmdo was commg So he came back. He was mformed by Messers.
Gnndlay & Co. that the ship Roumama, m which Sn Aurobmdo was commg
from England, had sunk oft the coast of Portugal. There were hardly any
survivors This wrong mnformat1on struck his father a fatal blow. He was too
weak to bear it. He 1s reported to have died with his son's name on his hps. Sri
Aurobmdo arnved at Bombay on February 6, 1893 by the S. S. Carthage.

(To be continued)
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NEW AGE NEWS
COMPILED AND PRESENTED BY WILFRIED

Big Bang's Last Bang (?)

TE cosmological theory of the Big Bang has been dscussed mn several 1ssues of
this Journal, more recently with special reference to Stephen Hawking's mter
national bestseller A BrefHstory of Time (Bantam Books, 1988). In this work
Hawkmg seemed to distance himself from the well-known theory which he
himself had once helped to create along with Roger Penrose

A research paper pubhshed m the science magazme Nature suggests that the
last days of the Bg Bang may have come now The Bntush astrophysicist Will
Saunders of Oxford Umvers1ty had grouped with nme Bnt1sh and Canadian
colleagues to analyze an mcred1ble mass of data transmitted to earth 1 1983
from an Infrared Astronomy Satellite which had measured a total of 15,000
galaxies with its sensors. The team selected at random 2163 out of them and
determmed theIT positions through very complicated procedures. This allowed
them eventually to simulate a kmd of cosmic globe, which turned out to have
gigantic conglomerat10ns of milky ways such as the "Great Wall.

The scientists were shocked when they saw the result of theIT work. It had
formerly been assumed that the stars of an md1v1dual galaxy were kept together
by so-called Cold Dark Matter (CDM) which 1s concerved to be mvusuble matter
that cannot be traced by mstruments. This CDM-theory had been created
because the mass of the vusable matter and 1ts gravitation are mn themselves qurte
msuffic1ent to hold the stars. But the theory has been altogether shattered now
by the group around Saunders. First of all, the CDM-model may explam the
existence of an mndrvdual galaxy as such, but not gigantuc superstructures of
several milky ways TheIT agglomeration 1s simply not covered by the model of
mv1s1ble dark matter. And secondly, mn complete defiance of the Big Bang
theory the "Great Wall" stretches over a distance of no less than 500 million light
years. Experts say that a Big Bang universe, estimated to have ongmated about
12 billion years ago, would be by far too young to create such hyperstructures.

The Big Bang advocates had already received a severe blow by the end of
1990, when data from the satellite "Cobe" had refuted the so-called echo model.
Cosmic radiat10n, mvadmg the earth from all dITections, had been mterpreted by
them as an echo of the m1tial big explosion But the data from the satellite,
md1catmg a very umform background radiation, clearly showed that this mter
pretat1on was wrong. There were no traces at all of any supposed proto-galax1es
of the Big Bang model

As for the CDM-theory, the US-astrophys1c1st Alan Dressler commented
that "1t was too beautiful to be true." In fact, after havmg noted the new
cosmological data, scientists are yoking nowthat nothing speaks agamnst the B1g
Bang model-except the existence of galaxies (Source. Der Spiegel 21-1-1991)
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QUEEN CHENNAMMA
A TRUE STORY

A wOMAN IS generally said to be strengthless, resourceless and restless But there
aie mstances of women who were mn possess1on of unusual st1ength and power
which surpnsed men by theu emergence at the hour when occasion called for
them One such woman was Queen Chennamma She was born m the 18th
century m India and sowed the seeds of Indian Independence. The Sepoy
Mutmy, which took place 28 years after her death, shook the very foundation of
the East India Company

There 1s a small state called Krttur near Belgaum. Mallasarja was the kmg of
that state. He was a gallant fighter as well as a hunter He was a lover of music
too. He was dearer to hus subjects than their hte

One day the king heard screams of distress outs1de hs palace. The people
were crymg· "O kmg, save us O kmg, save us "They were pamc-stncken. They
had come from certam villages to be relieved of theu distress. A fierce man
eatmg tiger was creatmg havoc m theu area It went about kllmng men, goats,
sheep and cows one after another mn ther vllages, and they were greatly afraid of
it

Kmng Mallasarja consoled them saymg· "My dear subjects, go and hve m
peace and don't be afraid. I am gomg to the forest today to kill that cruel beast."

The crowd went away crymg, "Victory to the kmg Victory to the kmg "
The kmng marched to the forest with hus troops to kill that ferocious tiger

They searched here and there, but nowhere found the ammal After the sun
had gone down, the kmg, all on a sudden, saw the tiger h1dmgma large bush. He
a1med hus gun at 1t and fired a shot. He thought the tiger was killed.

When he went near 1t, he found that his shot had missed its mark, but the
beast had fallen dead there pierced by an arrow "Who has killed the tger mn th1s
lonely forest?" he asked mn wonder.

As he stood there amazed he saw the figure of a woman at a distance. Gomg
towards her he asked, "Are you a woman or a goddess? Come near me You
seem to be very brave "

Immediately a young grl stood m front of the kmg She earned a bow and a
qmver on her shoulders. Her face was bnlhant Her dress betrayed her to be a
princess. The king sand mn admiration, 'Your courage makes me bow down
before you Tell me who you really are "

The grl repled, "My name is Chennamma I am the daughter of Dhulap
Goud Desan, the king of Kakat."

Kmng Mallasarja took leave of Chennamma and returned to his palace
Chennamma's bnlhance had takenpossess1on of his eyes and the memory of her
would never leave him at rest At last he sent a messenger to Chennamma's
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father askmg for her hand How could Chennamma's father reJect such a nice
proposal? He at once agreed to give hus daughter in marr1age to king Mallasarja
and the marnage was performed with great eclat.

Mallasarja had an elder queen named Rudramma Chennamma had great
respect for Rudramma Rudramma looked upon Chennamma as her younger
sister. But, as ill luck would have 1t, the kmg was attacked by a fatal disease.
After hus death Rudramma's son Shrvalmnga Rudrasarja mounted the throne. He
loved both his mother and step-mother deeply As Rudrasarja had no son, he
adopted a boy called Shvalmngappa. But the stars of the kmgdom of Knttur were
not mn 1ts favour. King Rudrasarja too fell senously ill and had a premature
death Now Sh1valmgappa was the legal heu and successor to the throne of
K1ttur. But the Enghsh collector of Dharwar, Mr. Thackerey, refused to
recognise hmm as such.

Mr Thackerey had long wished to bring Krttur under the Br1tush rule and mn
no time he surrounded the fort of K1ttur with a large number of solders. The
people and the army of Kittur were now mn great danger. Only a short while ago
they had lost the!f kmg and the throne of K1ttur was empty. The Enghsh
collector ordered the gates of the fort to be opened qmckly or else, he
threatened, the result would be disastrous.

While the courtiers were d1scussmg the s1tuat1on among themselves, Queen
Chennamma sprang to her feet and addressed them, "My dear subjects, to free
our motherland 1s our hughest duty. She has grven us birth. We have been
brought up mn her lap As long as there is breath mn our bodies we shall fight the
enemies to rescue her from theu clutches."

The cloud of despar that had overshadowed the mmds of the soldiers soon
dispersed with the encouragmg words of Queen Chennamma and the spmt of
heroism awakened mn their hearts agamn.

Queen Chennamma donned the dress of a soldier and set out for the
battlefield The small army of Kattur followed her Their cres of victory rent the
sky. They fell upon the Enghsh troops hke a hon on 1ts prey A terrible fight
raged between the two armies. The queen herself was m command of her army.
Thackerey fell dead on the battlefield. Seemg this the Krttur army fought with
double vigour and courage Many English solders dred and some of them were
taken pnsoner. Thus the Enghsh army met with defeat 1n th1s first battle.

Some soldiers had fled from the battlefield after Thackerey's death They
appnsed the General of Thackerey's death and of the s1tuat1on ansmg there
after. He was requested to send more soldiers, arms and ammunut1on to Krttur as
soon as poss1ble.

In the second battle that followed, the command of the Enghsh army was
taken up by Commuss1oner Chaplin. He besieged Kattur with a stronger army
and with a greater quantity of arms and ammunton. Queen Chennamma was
aware of this second attack beforehand. But she never wavered: she had full
trust in her army
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The English army felt that unless the strength of the Kattur army and their
stores inside the fort were known, it would be difficult to overcome them. So
they tempted with wealth three men of the opposite camp to come over to their
side. Those three men were Konar, Malappa and Venkatarao, who gave the
mformation about the secret door of the fort as well as its men and materials.

Havmg gamed the information, the Enghsh soldiers with the help of some
spies blasted the arsenal of Kittur mn the evenmg. Some of the men inside the fort
lost theu lives due to the explosion and others were greatly terrified. Just then
some traitors opened the mamn gate of the fort through which the English soldiers
rushed m. The soldiers of Kittur fought to the death. They could not stand
agarnst the novel and powerful weapons of their enemies.

On December 5, 1824 the English occupied the Kittur fort. Queen
Chennamma was impnsoned. Four years later she breathed her last rnside the
pnson.

Queen Chennamma is no more in her human body. But she has become
immortal in the history of India due to her sacnfice for the motherland.

GUNANANDA DAS

(Translated by Gourmohan Mahanta from the Oriya)

INTEGRAL PSYCHOLOGY
THE PSYCHOLOGICAL SYSTEM OF SRI AUROBINDO

BY INDRA SEN
The Psychology of the whole man for the realisation of the whole

personality, with Diagrams and Pictures
Pp. 383. Price: Rs. 96/
Available at SABDA



MY HUMBLE HUT
I LAMENTED long the poverty of my hut
And tried diverse remedies in vam
But on a sudden the gift of your Gaze
Flooded it with a resplendent Light
And the warmth of a benign smile dned up the tears.

I know not when I sought your Gr.ace,
Nor do I know 1f I have found you.
But smce then I hear your quuet steps
And the fnendly call of a melody.

It rmgs m the vast blue of the sky
And the turbulent waves of the sea!
It vibrates in the mystic twlight
And the sombre bosom of the sleepmg night. ..

It breathes m the purple hue of the dawn
And echoes against the snow-clad peaks,
It beckons from the beloved faces
And the lucid heart of buddmg peace ..

But alas! the vicious serpent dances still
In the dark cavern of the terrestrial abode.
0 who will convert the dross to gold
With what magic lore of a flute?

0 Master Player, play, play on
Into the depth of subterranean alleys
Till the gold bud blooms on the stalk of desire
And adorns the branches of obscure earth-hfe.

CHUNILAL CHOWDHURY
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BOOKS IN THE BALANCE
The Quest for Music Divine: by Suresh Chandra Dey; Ashish Publication House,
8/81 Punjabi Bagh, New Delhi. 1990, pp. 307. Rs. 250/-

THIs book is mdeed the quest of a music-lover, a yoga novitiate and an
administrator, a search for the loftiest achievement music can look for. It is the
quest of a nver for the sea and I discern three streams: 1. musk as sound,
"nada"; 2. Yoga philosophy expounded in the words of Sn Aurobindo and the
Mother, and the author's own interpretations; and 3. Indian classical music,
mamnly vocal and devotional, 1ts content, evolution, tradtion, and 1ts bas1c
approach. These streams are sometimes distinct, often intermixed, sometimes
clear, sometimes turbid. The clearest, probably because already well-structured
and more familiar to the reviewer, is the third stream. Interlaced are principles
of aesthetics, differences and similarities in different Ind1an and Western music
systems, and some refreshmg quotes and anecdotes. More than 200 authors have
been cited in the Bibliography of thus book, based as it is on the author's
Doctoral Thesis titled: "Integration of Yoga Systems and Musical Patterns
towards Realisation of Nada Brahman"--quite a task.

The book starts with an appreciative foreword by Madhav Pandit and a
series of fine sketches of music-stalwarts, saint-musicians and sculpture-depic
tions. The first chapter on "Nada Brahman" deals with a rather abstruse subject
and needs some perseverance on the part of the reader, well-justified by what he
learns of the philosophy behind sound and form, the basis of the practice of
soundincluding mantra, japa and mus1cas sadhana and its methodology. The
text does appear to meander a bit till we find on page 76 Nada-Brahman defined
and mn the followmg four pages the detailed method of Nada-Sadhana, a
veritable treasure. This is followed by an mterestmg exposition of the method to
be followed by a practitioner of Indian classical music by which an mntegrat1on
can be attempted of Nada-yoga with Hatha, Mantra, Dhyana and Bhakti systems
of Yoga. This is the central part of the book.

Thereafter we have a fairly detailed discussion of Indian devotional music
and its vanous regional facets including the work of pioneers hke Tagore.
Development and evolution of Indian music is discussed later, on the basis of the
works of Swami Prajnananda, Holroyde, Ghose and others. The sixth chapter
contains illuminating mformation regarding "ragas", their origin and relation
ship wth seasons and folk music from different parts of India and the enrichment
of Indian music by Persian, Arabic and Sufi mfluences. There is also an excellent
exposit1on of how the North Indian and Karnatic systems of Ind1an mus1c are a
single soul with two bodies. The last Chapter, titled descriptively and optimis
tically "Future music towards mtegral-harmony-Divine", details the wide
diversity mn approach yet the mcreasing understanding, developing mterrela-
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tionshup and mutual enrichment of the Indian and Western mus1c systems.
Amongst the many mterestmg quotes and anecdotes is the reported mention

of Yehudi Menuhm conducting an orchestra by his legs while he performed
'shursasana' on the stage. Romam Rolland, commentmg on the Indian Judge
ment of Westerners' response to Indan mus1c, apparently told Dlip K Roy that
the Indians Judge by the response of "Enghsh and Amencans who are two of the
least mus1cal races on earth. Their music 1s all but non-existent. When, however,
you will contact the musically cultivated of, say, France or Germany (to say
nothmg of Russia) you shall see how responsive they'can be to the beauty of your
songs." The quote is dehghtful but dated, as shown by Amencans hke John
Huggias beautfully practising Indian class1cal mus1c and gvmng publc perfor
mances and the success of schools of Ah Akbar Khan, Ravi Shankar and others
m Canada and U .S A. Today, at least for cultural aspects the world is mdeed
becommg a smaller place though not yet a big village. Music performances and
exhubrtons of visual art from widely differing cultures have an increasingly large
and appreciative audience all over the world today. Hence this book is a 'must'
for hbranes not only m India but also abroad and a good buy for those who can
afford the pnce.

DINKAR PALANDE

Lights on Life-Problems
SRI AUROBINDOS VIEWS ON IMPORTANT LIFE-PROBLEMS

Compiled from His Writings
by

K.ishor Gandhi

Second Edition : Price Rs. 35/

Published by Sri Aurobindo Ashram Publication Department
Sold by Sri Aurobindo Books Distribution Agency, Pondicherry - 605 002
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HOW TO FOLLOW THE MOTHER'S SUNLIT PATH TO THE
DIVINE LIFE?

Introductory Speech by Kishor Gandhi

WE have organsed this Seminar to celebrate the Mother's 113th birth ann1
versary which falls on 21 February 1991.

The subject we have chosen for delberat1on at thus Seminar"How to
follow the Mother's Sunlit Path to the Divme L1fe?"-1s most appropriate to the
occasion of her birth anniversary because it 1s related to the purpose for which
she took b1rth m a human body and which therefore was always the central
miss1on of her life and work.

That purpose and miss1on, as we all know, was to create the DIvmne Life
upon earth by mamfestmg the supramental Truth and totally transformmg
human life by the supramental Power. The discipline or the path which she laud
down for reahsmg this aim, jomtly with Sn Aurobindo, is the path of Integral
Yoga.

All through the ages, those who have followed the spiritual path m India
and elsewhere have unammously declared that it is a very difficult endea
vour-durgam pathastiit, as we say in India. It has been compared to the razor's
edge or the Slough of Despond or the dry desert. Sn Aurobindo himself
descnbes it as "The valley of the shadow of death for the seeker after perfection;
... a dreadful passage full of tnals, 1mfferings, sorrows, obscurations, stumblings,
errors, pitfalls "1 But the path of Integral Yoga which has to be followed for
reahsmg the Drvmne Life is much more difficult than any other path of yoga and
often even dangerous And yet Sri Aurobindo repeatedly says that it need not
be so and that 1t can become a sunlit path, 1.e , luminous, Joyous, safe, straght
and easy.

It may be asked: How can this happen?
The answer, provided by Sri Aurobmdo himself, is that though the process

of integral transformation is itself extremely difficult and dangerous, 1t has-been
made safe and easy by the Mother for those who wish to follow her. And he has

' The Synthesis of Yoga (Cent Ed , Vol 20), p 208
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also said that it was not at all an easy thmg for her to do. In fact, she had to
undergo tremendous and prolonged suffenng before she could do it. Sn
Aurobindo has explamed this at more than one place mn hs writings, both m
prose and poetry. I will read here a few extracts by way of examples. Before I
read, I must draw your attention to the fact that what I read applies equally both
to the Mother and to Sri Aurobindo because the preparation of the path of
integral transformation is, as I said, a jomnt work for which they had to work
together.

Here 1s a passage from one of hus letters mn which he speaks both for the
Mother and for himself:

"As for the Mother and myself, we have had to try all ways, follow all
methods, to surmount mountains of difficulties, a far heavier burden to bear
than you or anybody else in the Ashram or outs1de, far more difficult conditions,
battles to fight, wounds to endure, ways to cleave through impenetrable morass
and desert and forest, hostile masses to conquer-a work such as, I am certain,
none else had to do before us. For the Leader of the Way in a work like ours has
not only to bring down and represent and embody the Divme, but to represent
too the ascending element m humanity and to bear the burden of humamty to the
full and expenence, not m a mere play or Lila but in gnm earnest, all the
obstruction, difficulty, opposition, baffled and hampered and only slowly
victorious labour which are possible on the Path. But rt 1s not necessary nor
tolerable that all that should be repeated over agam to the full mn the experience
of others. It is because we have the complete experience that we can show a
straighter and easier road to others-if they will only consent to take it. It is
because of our experience won at a tremendous price that we can urge upon you
and others, 'Take the psychic attitude; follow the straight sunlt path, wIth the
D1vine openly or secretly upbearing youIf secretly, yet he wall show hmself 1n
good time,--do not insist on the hard, hampered, roundabout and difficult
journey.' "1

There is another letter in which he makes the same point. I read it here:

"It is not because I have myself trod the, sunht way or fhnched from
difficulty and suffering and danger. I have had my full share of these things and
Mother has had ten times her full share. But that was because the finders of the
Way had to face these thmgs m order to conquer. .. But we have never consented
to admit their inevitability for others. It 1s, mn fact, to ensure an easier path to
others hereafter that we have borne that burden. It was with that object that the
Mother once prayed to the Divme that whatever difficulties, dangers, suffermgs

' Letters on Yoga (Cent Ed , Vol 24), p 1362
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were necessary for the path mght be laud on her rather than on others It has
been so far granted her as a result of daily and ternble struggles for years that
those who put an entire and smcere trust mn her are able to follow the sunht path
and even those who cannot, yet when they do put the trust fmd their path
suddenly easy... The sunht path 1s not altogether a fable."

And talkmg about Savtr to a young sadhak, the Mother also spoke in
sIm1lar words whuch I quote here:

"All this 1s hus own experience, and what 1s most surprsmng Is that 1t is my
expenence also.. He expenenced all these as one expenences JOY or sorrow,
physically. He walked in the darkness of mconscience, even in the neighbour
hood of death, endured the sufferings of perdition, and emerged from the mud,
the world-musery to breathe the sovereign plenitude and enter the supreme
Ananda. He crossed all these realms, went through the consequences, suffered
and endured physically what one cannot 1magme Nobody till today has suffered
like Him He accepted suffenng to transform suffering mto the JOY of umon with
the Supreme. It 1s something unique and incomparable mn the history of the
world It 1s somethmg that has never happened before, He 1s the first to have
traced the path in the Unknown, so that we may be able to walk with certitude
towards the Supermmd: He has made the work easy for us."

In Canto Two titled, "The Way of Fate and the Problem of Pam", in Book
Six of Savitr there are poignant passages descnbmg m most v1v1d terms the most
excruciatmg and ummagmable tortures which the "World-Saviour" has to
undergo mn order to prepare the path for humanity, and it 1s these mamly to
which the Mother refers m the passage that I just read and which she says are the
expenences both Sri Aurobmndo and she had to pass through m thetr Joint
endeavour to trace out a straight and sunht path for humanty to follow In the
lmmrted scope of my introductory speech I do not intend to quote them here I
will content myself only with quotmg a few Imes from a poem of Sri Aurobmdo,
"A God's Labour", which has the same theme:

"He who would brmg the heavens here
Must descend hmmself into clay

And the burden of earthly nature bear
And tread the dolorous way."'

It 1s thus after a prolonged Herculean labour that Sn Aurobindo is able to

' On Hmself (Cent Ed , Vol 26), p 465
' Sweet Mother, Words recorded by Mona Sarkar (1978), p 28
' Collected Poems, (Cent Ed, Vol 5), p 99
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gve us the firm assurance that a sunlit path to the D1vine Lafe has been traced
out for those who wish to take to 1t. And the Mother too has assured in
uneqmvocal terms

"Keep sheltered in my arms-they will protect you against everything.
Open to my help, 1t will never fail you "

Out of deep love for her children, the Mother has already prepared the
sunlit path for us Not only so but, as she has said in a message, she has brought
down a whole "wonderful world of delight" which 1s "waiting at our gates for our
call, to come down upon earth "2

Thus world of delight 1s the world of Drvmne Life If we follow her sunlit path
1t will surely take us to it or bring 1t to us.

How to follow that path to the DIvmne Life?
The answer 1s already contained in the message that I just read. The

indispensable condition is that we ourselves must call for 1t, that 1s to say,
sincerely want 1t, asp1re for 1t, because 1t cannot be forced upon us if we do not
feel an urgent need for 1t. If we are satisfied with human life as it 1s, even at its
best, 1t means that we do not have an asp1rat1on for the Drvmne Life. It 1s only a
few, whom the Mother calls "except10nal souls", who feel that call and who have
that spmt of adventure needed to embark upon the Journey that leads to it. It is
they for whom the Mother's sunlit path 1s laid and who can tread 1t safely and
Joyously sheltered m her arms.

The Mother's sunlit path 1s open for all and she 1s calling everyone to follow
1t and live mn that "wonderful world of delight" which she has brought nght to
our gates. But we must open our gates to 1t--otherw1se how can we hve 1n 1t?

To follow the Mother's sunlit path therefore 1s not unconditional There are
a few essential conditions of which the most essential 1s what I have Just
mentioned-the call, the aspiration, the yearnmg for the Divine Life. There are
others also, but I need not explain them myself here. The other speakers
following me wall do that for you.

1 Huta, While Roses, p 10 © Huta
Collected Works of the Mother (Cent Ed ). Vol 15, p 186




